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their endorsement is later than ours. The Flag con each year, and that, taking the whole Sute over, the
veniently forgets this, and seeks to put' the respon majority kgainst license has been growing beautifully
The nine year old son o f Dr. B. H. DeMent, of Louis
sibility for him on the ‘Board tribe.’ This is rich.”—
more, until at the last election the majority against li
ville, Ky., died last week. W e extend deep sympathy
Western Recorder.
cense in the State was about 9,00a Now the Watchman
to him and Mrs. DeMent in their great sorrow.
R
says that “Vermont is far along on the road to re-es
•I
Says the Baptist Standard: “The Standard readers tablish prohibition, and the result of the repeal of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomas Bowen announce the might be interested to know that Dr. J. B. Gambrell
prohibitory laws has been to prove more convincingly
marriage of their daughter. Mist Cornelia Jessie, to was the finest dressed man in the convention. The ex
its value. Other States might learn from the expe
Mr. Elmer Elsworth Chance, of Fort Scott, Kansas, on planation of this is, a certain liberal la]rman saw the
rience of Vermont, and save themselves the trouble of
May as), 1907, at Rogersville, Tennessee..
necessity." Many of us noticed Dr. Gambrell’s un taking lessons from the hard teaching of experience."
usually nice suit of clothes, and wondered where he
R
The Methodist District Conference at its session got them.
The Baptist Standard of last week had a long and
in this city last week, adopted some very strong tem
R
strong editorial on the Anti-Saloon League. W e be
perance resolutions, read by Mr. C E Rose, Cl’airThe annual convention o f the Anti-Saloon League
lieve that the League is the best and most efficient so
man of the Committee on Temperance.
will be held at Norfolk, Va., September 16-19, I907lution o f the problem of dealing with the saloon. It
-------- —
------ *t------------------- .
D uring'the week preceding, Bte Superintendents and
does not propose to leave the old parties and turn them
The trustees of Wake Forest College, N. C , conferred Woricers' Conference will he held. September 20 will
over to the saloon interests, but rather to use all of
the following honorary degrees at their recent session: be observed as World’s Temperance Day on the James
the old parties in the interests o f temperance, believ
D. D.— L. G. Broughton, J. F. Love, William Lunsford town Exposition grounds. It is proposed to make this
ing that there is a majority of good people in all par
and H. H. Hulten; L. L. D.— Prof. Brice, of John Hop convention the greatest in the history o f the league.
ties. In other words, it proposes to pursue precisely the
kins University,
R
same tactics the saloon men have always been pur
It
Rev. E V . Baldy, of Manchester, Va., haa accepted a
suing. In this way it has been able in the ten years
Dr. Agnew is quoted as saying recently at the Presby call to the pastorate of the church at Hartsville, South
o f its existence to accomplish the greatest practical re
terian General Assembly, that the minister at 30 is ' Carolina. The Religions Herald says: “He goes to
sults that have ever been accomplished for temperance
idolized, at 40 ii criticised, at 50 is ostracised, at 60 is an excellent church, but we nevertheless grieve to see
perhaps in the history of the world. Nor will the
Oslerized, and at 70 is canonized. W e fear there is him leave Virginia. He is a strong, gifted and cultured
League cease, its efforts until the saloon has been driven
too much truth in this.
preacher, a loyal and lovable friend and comrade and has
from every State and from our whole land. Then it
•t
a secure place in the hearts o f the Baptists of Rich
will turn its attention to other lands as well and drive
It is said that the book most sold in France last year mond and Virginia.”
the saloon from the face of the earth. As a matter
R
was the Bible. One thousand were sold per day during
of fact, the saloon has no business anywherq. It is a
the year. And this in France, sometimes called a land
Dr. G. C. Savage, the distinguished Baptist oculist
relic of barbarism. It is out of place in Christian civ
o f infidels. And yet they claim that the Bible is los of this city, left last'week for Atlantic City to attend the
ilization. It has no rights that good people are bound
ing it! hold on the people.
American Medical. Association, which meets there.lhis
to respect It has had Its day, and must go.'
It
week. Dr. Savage if to read a paper before the Asso
R
King’s College, Bristol, has bestowed the degree of ciation on the subject o f “Tbe Duality of Man.’’ W e are
Speaking of the Northern Baptist Convention,
Doctor on our friend. Dr. J. A. Burrow, editor o f the sure that it will be interesting and suggestive. The
Watchman says: "The fact that the whole constitu
Midland Metkoditt. W e thought he already bad i t A t
paper, we presume, will be too long for publication in
any rate the people had given it to him. We hope it our columns. We wish, however, that he would give tion and the officers are merely provisional for one
will not cause him to fall from grace.
our readers its salient points. This is a question which year gained the consent of many who would have
It
has usually been discussed by theologians. W e are strenuously opposed positive actioa A true Baptist
Our report o f the Southern Baptist Convention was sure it will be interesting to see a discussion of it from could not well 6bject to the submission of an important
plan like the convention to the Baptist churches. And
written by Rev. Fleetwood Ball. We are sure our a medical standpoint
the churches should clearly understand that it it be
R
readers enjoyed it Brother Ball says, however, that
We were absent from the office attending the Con fore them for approval, for amendment or for rejec
he never expects to go to the Convention.again on a
bridal tour, and that he can make a better report of it vention at the time when the copy for the Young South tion. If they want the Northern Baptist Convention
should have been received for our issue o f May 33. they have a chance to say so through their properly
next time.
The office force inform us, however, that the copy chosen delegates next year, and if they do not want it
R
Brother J. T . Williams, of the Concord Churcli, near never came. They waited as long as possible for it, they also have a chance to say to.” Judging from the
this city, called to see us last week. He reports the and they were compelled to make up tbe paper without overwhelming vote in favor of the Convention and the
church as in fine spiritual condition. They have prayer- it. W e hope the missing copy may yet come to hand. approval with which it seems to have been met by the
& ptists of tbe North generally, we imagine that the .
meeting twice a week, and are now getting ready for a The Young South is of so much interest to many of
revival. Brother J. D. Smith, of Eagleville, is the our readers that they feel lost if they fail to sec it organization of the Convention will not only be ratified
every week. This is the first time, however, that we by the churches, but in the near future it will be
popular pastor.
have missed publishing it a single week for about strengthened by putting all of the societies under its
R
Says the Western Recorder: “The removal of Dr. eighteen years Such a thing is not likely to occur direction after the example of the Southern Baptist
Convention. This will have the effect of giving per
J. W . Conger from the presidency of Ouachita College again.
manence to the Convention.
R
to that o f tbe Southwestern Baptist University Is a
R
The Fifth International Sabbath School Convention
great loss to Aricansas and a great gam to Tennessee.’’
It was with much regret that we learned of the recent
The Recorder is right. W e sympathize with Arkansas, closed its session in Rome, Italy, May 33. The dele
but we congratulate Tennessee. Dr. Conger has done gates to the Convention, it is stated, are planning a death, o f Rev. A. B. Cabaniss. He died at the home of
a great work at Ouachita College. We expect him to world-wide trip to advance their propaganda. They are his daughter, Mrs. Ella Cabaniss Wood, at Trenton,
do a greater work at the Southwestern Baptist Univer discussing a project to charter a steamship in Decem Ky. - In early life he was a missionary to China. Re
ber, 1908, and leave New York with five hundred of turning soon after the war he was elected President of
sity.
R
Rev. Atha T . Jamison, Superintendent of the Connie their prominent workers on board for the Mediter the Brownsville Female College, which was then a .
M axwell Orphanage at Greenwood, S. C , will spend ranean. There they will pick up delegates from tbe mixed school, and where we went to school to him.
next Sunday in the city on his way to attend a Con countries of Europe From the Mediterranean the par He was the only teacher who ever gave us a whip
vention in the interest o f Orphans’ Homes, and will ty will visit Egypt and then travel through tbe Suez ping. It was for talking to a girl in school. He al
preach at the Immanuel Church morning and evening. Canal to India, C^ina, etc., making a.complete tour of ways claimed that that whipping made a man of us.
Brother Jamison is a fine man in every way, and we the world for the purpose o f developing and further For many years he was agent first of the Western Re
are sure that the Immanuel saints will enjoy hearing ing the Sabbath School movement It is probable that corder in Kentucky, and later of the B aftist ano ReruECToa in Tennessee. In this latter capacity he trav
him. While here he will stop with his brother, ,H. D. the next Convention will be held in Tdcyo, Japan, in
eled all over the State time and again in ihe interest
igto.
Jamison, who is ■ member o f the Imnunuel Church.
of the B a t o m and RariECioa. While old in years, he
R
o
Ever since Vermont repealed her State Prohibition was young in heart, and was always cheerful and
"O f course there are men that despise gospel missions
laws, several years ago,, and adopted local option, the hopeful, having the optimism of youth rather than the
and will use Hick’s downfall, if sudi it proves to be—
usual pessimism of age. He was tn interesting and spicy
to besmirch all gospel missioners. Such men should liquor men all over the country have been throwing
wfiter, and his letteb were always greaUy CTjoyed by
the
fact
into
the
faces
of
temperance
people,
claiming
remember that ‘great apostle to Cuba.’ He belongej to
our readers. For some years he had been living quietly
the Board tribe.’’—
Flag.. 'T h is is too rich to the example of Vermont as proving that prohibition,
does not prohibit As we. stated recently, however, the at the home o f his daughter, being unable to do any
be allow^, to past. This ‘apostle to Cuba’ did belong
votes in the various towns o f Vermont under local op active work. His companion preceded him to the
to the ’Board tribe,’ but when the ‘Board tribe’ dropped
tion showed that the number of towns granting license better land some years ago. We extend lympiffiy to
him, the ’gospel missioners’ took him up. They enthe bereaved ones.
'
. ‘
for Uie sale of liquor has been growing beautifully le u
*l®taed him after the Home Board dropped him, so

B A P T IS T
C A ST IN G A L L 6 n J e SU S.
I' left it all with Jesus
Long ago; •
. Alt my sin I brought him,
And my woe.
When by faith I saw him
On the tree.
Heard his small, still whisper,
" T i s for thee,”
From my heart the burden
Rolled away.
Happy day!
I leave it all with Jesus,
For he knows
How to steal the bitter
From life’s woes;
How to gild the tear-drop
With his smile.
Make the desert garden
Bloom awhile:
When my weakness leaneth
On his might.
All seems light

~

I leave it all with Jesus
Day by day;
Faith can firmly trust him.
Come what may.
H d ^ has dropped her anchor,
Found her rest
In the calm, sure heaven
O f his breast;
Love esteems it heaven
To abide
At his side.
Oh, leave it all with Jesus,
Drooping soul;
Tell not half thy story.
But the whole.
Worlds on worlds are hanging
On his hand.
Life and deatli are waiting
His command;
Yet his tender bosom
Makes Ihee room.
Oh, come home!
— From The Baplisl.

---------- 0---------T H E O B SE R V A N C E O F E A ST E R A SIN.
BY BEV. Z. J. AMEaSON.
I have noticed several accounts of the observance of
Easter by Baptist communities. This is far from my
idea o f the day, viewed from a scriptural standpoint.
Where are we drifting?
The observance o f Easter is a heathen custom. The
day was first kept in honor o f the goddess of spring
and was celebrated at the time o f the vernal equinox,
March at. The heathen had many gods. The goddess
of spring was the one that was supposed to bring and
govern the season o f spying. A great feast was offered
to her for the return o f spring.
The day is not to be observed by the followers of
Jesus Christ. The only place Easter is mentioned in
the Bible it m Acts 13:1-4. It is here observed by the
enemies o ftlie apostles and the religion of Jesus Christ.
Herod had killed James, the brother of John, with the
sword. Because he saw it pleased the Jews he pro
ceeded further to take Prter. When he had arrested
him, he cast him into- prison, intending after Easter
to kill him also. But God sent an angel down there
that night and took Peter out o f prison and delivered
him back to the church. Where was the church during
Peter’s imprisonment? Out yonder somewhere observ
ing Easter? No. A thousand times, no. The church
was at the home of Mary, the mother of John, holding
a prayer meeting, praying for Peter to be released
froip prison. There is not the slightest intimation
made anywhere in the Bible that the church of Christ
ever observed Easter.
’The observance of Easter was introduced into the
Roman Catholic church from the heathen. 'Thousands
o f heathen were forced to accept the Catholic religion
at the point o f the sword. They changed their names,
but they did not change their faith, for man’s faith
cannot be changed by the sword. They brought with
them Easter observance and water salvatibn.
No sooner had the observance of Easter come into
the Catholic religion thaif trouble arose over the day.
’The etutem branch observed the fourteenth day of the
lunar month, which either fell on the vernal equinox
or followed next after it. 'The western branch observed
the first Sunday after the first full moon on or after
the twentjr-first o f March. A council was called at
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Nice in the year 335 which decided, after much discussion,'Jn favor of the western branch and at the same
time branded the eastern branch as "quartodeciman
heresy." They could have branded tliemselves, with
equal propriety, as heretics. The whole thing is of
heathen origiri and to observe it in the name of re
ligion, is the rankest sort of heresy.
W hen the time had been settled, after a fashion,, they
fell into many foolish observances and notions about
the day. It was thought by many that the sun danced
in the sky on Easter morning— had a regular jubilee.
In many places on Easter morning the men would
parade the streets, claim the privilege o f lifting every
woman three times from the ground and receive in
return a kiss or a silver sixpence. This was bad
enough. But what was worse, the women would do
the same thing to the men the next day. Later, a ball
game was introduced and was observed and participated
in by municipal corporations with due parade and dig
nity. Later on the ball game was kept up by twelve
old women. Then the Easter egg hunt came in, which
is kept up until this day. And sad to say, many of our
Baptist people participate in the hunt.
The observance of days is exceedingly sinful in
the sight of God. Paul, in writing to the Galatian
brethren,"thus addressed them: “ But now, after that ye
have known God, or rather are known of God, how turn
ye again to the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desirie again to be in bondage? Ye observe
days and months, and times, and years. I am afraid
of you, lest T have bestowed upon you labor in vain”
(Gal. 4:9-11)^ These brethren were charged with the
sin of observing days, months, times and years, and
thereby turning back to the weak and beggarly ele
ments of the world. It is nothing short of idolatry. All
idolatrous worship and things offered to idols are to be
rejected and in no way mixed or mingled with the
Christian religion. The church at Jerusalem wrote as
follows to the Gentile brethren concerning things of
fered to idols: “ But that we write unto them that.they
abstain from pollutions of idols” (Acts 15:30). “That
ye abstain from meats offered to idols” (Acts 15:39).
This plainly shows that the mother church at Jerusalem
never had any fellowship with idolatrous worship.
“ Put away the strange gods that are among you, and
be clean, and change }*our garments” (Gen. 35 :a). Even
the clothes worn to a sert’ice offered to strange gods
are not to be wont when coming before the true and
living God. They were to change their apparel so as to
prove they had given up heathen worship.
“ Now as touching things offered unto idols, we know
that we all have knowledge” (I Cor. 8 :1). No one need
be ignorant concerning idolatrous worship. The scrip
tures give knowledge to all.
“ But I have a few things against thee, because thou
hast here them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who
taught Balak to cast a stumbling block before the
children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and
to commit fornication" (Rev. 3:14).
From these passages it will be seen that God will
iiOt honor any heathen service though it be observed
with ever so much solemnity in his name, neither will
he hold those guiltless who engage in it. The last pas
sage quoted is a. message written to the church in
Pergamos. God here declares that he had something
against that church. In verse sixteen he commanded
this church to repeal, or else he would come quickly
and fight against them with the sword of his mouth.
If meats and things offered to idols are to be re
jected, so is any service, however beautiful it may be,
offered to heathen gods to be rejected. We have no
instance on record that any of the apostles ever ob
served Easter. .There is no precept or command given
by any of the apostles for the observance of Easter.
Shall we not celebrate the resurrection of Jesus
Christ? Certainly, but let it be done according to
God’s word. The resurrection is celebrated every time
the first day of the week is spent in devotion to God.
Christ rose from the dead on the first day of the week
and appeared to his disciples four times that day. Eight
days after, when the apostles were assembled in an
upper room, he appeared to them again. So far as
we know, each time he appeared to his disciples was on
the first day o f the week, and the ascension took place
on the same day. The apostles observed this day as a
day of worship to God.

to typify this event and ever thereafter to keep it before
the world.
“ Therefore, we are buried with him by baptism into
death, that like as Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Fatlier, even so we also should
walk in newness of life. For if we have been planted
together in the likeness of his death, we shall be
also in the likeness of his resurrection” (Rom. 6:4-5).
Paul here declares baptism to be a likeness of the
death, burial and resurrection of Christ. It is a real
picture of it. Every time a minister of Jesus Christ
leads one down into the water and buries him in a
liquid grave and raises him up again he pictures to the
world the death, burial and resurrection of Christ
And thus it is to be kept before the world until he
comes again.
The Pope of Rome, in instituting sprinkling for bap
tism instead o f immersion, destroyed thejikeness of the
resurrection. The Pedo-baptist world has followed the
Pope in this ordinance. They have also followed him
in observing Easter, hunting "rabbit eggs” and many
other foolish customs o f heathenism and superstitioa
Let the Baptist stay with thq Bible, follow its pre
cepts, and teach the world true Christianity. If it is
ever done, the Baptists are the people that must do it.
May God speed the day when his people will arouse
themselves, shake off idolatry and superstition and teach
the pure word of God to the world. Let the line be
distinctly drawn, “ If the Lord be God, follow him; but
if Baal, then follow him.” Let us not follow the one
awhile and then follow the other. Neither let us try
to mix heathen worship with the religion of our Lord.
God will not honor it. He will not accept it.
Orange, Tex.
GOOD CIT IZE N SH IP .
MBS. ]. M. HUNTEB.
“There are three agendes at work in maintaining
human society— the family, the state and the church.
As the first family branched out into different families
their mutual rights had to be respected, in order that
their mutual interests be maintained. Some systems of
regulation became necessary. This was the beginning
of State and of human government. Since human so
ciety is the outgrowth of the family institution, the
State and the church are essential thereto, the one foi
man’s temporal, the other for his spiritual welfare. ^
These three agencies should therefore, all be co-opera
tive.”
Good citizenship is the result o f loyalty to each of
the.se. Paul tells us that the powers that be are or
dained of God, and of the ruler he says, he is the min
ister o f God to thee for good.
Mr. Gladstone said, the theory of government is to
make it as easy as possible for people to do right and
as hard as possible for them to do wrong. 'The Book
of books teaches the obligations of Christians to right
citizenship.
O, how great is our responsibility I Truly, has it
been said that "a force, mighty and irfvsistible is at
work day and night, thrusting upon Uk graver and
graver social questions. These vexed and vital prob
lems cannot l>e settled by policeman’s club, or soldier’s
bayoner.' Only righteousness can solve them.”
We may forget, or try to ignore the fact, but -it is
nevertheless true that our great mission here is to help
one another. W e are so placed that whether we like it
or not, we are bound to be dependent. No man liveth
to himself. What we do must affect others. We talk
pompously about our inalienable, absolute rights, but
really our rights-are all relative. W e can have no
right to* do anything that is detrimental to the highest
good of our fellow man. Sometimes, on the turbid
sea of life, human beings appear very much like a vast
number o f sharks trying to devour one another, and 0,
what a sad scene it is! The duties o f good citizenship
are cast off. 'The milk o f human kindness is stanch^
Monopolies and trusts hold sway and “man’s inhiunanify,
to man makes countless thousands mourn.” How the
great, loving heart of our Father must be grieved when,
in our daily struggle with toil and conflict, we become
so selfish, so blind, so hardened as to lose' sight of the
interests of others I

"And upon the first day o f the week when the dis-'
ciples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto
them” (Acts 30:7).

“ As we meet and touch each day.
The many travlers on our way.
Let ev’ry such brief contract be
A glorious, helpful ministry!”

“ Upon the first day of the week, let evpry one of
you lay by him in store as God has prospered him”
( i Cor. 16:3).
The baptism that Christ submitted to as our example
symbolizes his death, his burial and his resurrection.
He was ever careful to teach his apostles that he would
be pot to death, that he would be buried, and that iiT
three days he would rite agaia. Baptism was fnadtuted

Let us not forget the importance o f being helpful m
the little things o f every-day life. Often a kind
which takes but a moment, a gentle word, or
*1
make the whole day glad for those around us
our owq hearts good, for blessings always react.
*
all know people whose very greeting 'gives one an up
lift. W e meet strangers, a mere glance into whose
it » tonic.- W e recetre-bosawa letters, which, thougn
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was chaplain of the Senate. “Oh, he prays for the
Senate, then, does he?" inquired the lad. “ ^fo,” re
sponded the politician, he gets up and' lakes a look
at the Senate and then prays for the country.”
In order to be a good citizen it is not necessary to
be what the world calls great. God keeps his own
records.

and under the sub-head of “in order to,” page 397, I
find .'\cts 2:38. This facr, I stated clearly in my first
article, and placed the term tropical in one- set of quota
tion marks, and “ in order ‘to” in another set of quota
Wondrous .sliiniberl Oh, how blest!
tion marks. And this, after the statement .that Greek
Are tlie soids in life distressed.
scholarship cannot settle the force of eis in this pas
When thou wilt smile.
sage independently of the connection in which it is
And o’er tlieir we.iry frames then sway
found. But I made my appeal to the Word of God, to
The sceptre of peace, and take away
Perhaps the proudest monarch.
which Brother Smith paid but little attention. That is,
Realities, for a while.
That ever held a throne.
I held that repentance toward God, and faith in his
In pomp and dazzling splendor.
Word, had always secured the remission of sins inde
And let them roam in the mystic vale.
With subjects all his own.
pendently of outward forms of obedience; and that this
Where disappointments and trials pale
fact settles the force of eis in Acts 2:38, because bap
Into memories far way;
Ne'er dreamed that in the by-ways—
tism follows repentance. For which reason it is in
Tlien allow them still to scale the height
The lowly paths of earth—
order to the formal remission of sins.
Walked men of truer greatness.
O f the mount of Oblivion, and in the night
Then the question turns upon whether baptism is in
Rest from cares of the day.
Though not of royal birth;
order to tlte formal, or real remission of sins; and this
can be determined only by the Word of God. Why
Men with their names unwritten
And when the morn again ‘shall <lawn
then, did not Brother Smith attenipt to meet my argu
On tow'ring shaft of fame,
Upon these minds from care withdrawn
ments based upon repentance and faith ? Simply be
Yet worthy still of diadems
In slumber magic calm.
cause he knew that he could not. So he chose to make
They never sought to claim.
They’ve caught a strain of brighter themes
the fight upon the syntactic structure of the verse,
From charming wonders of their dreams—
aided, upon one hand, by Baptist scholars, and on the
Many of our best and most useful men and women other, by M. C. Kurfecs. But after my statement that
They've found the healing balm.
are—
Greek scholarship cannot settle the force of eis in Acts
Those who fill the places
Then come, Oh I Sleep; with gentle touch.
2:38, independently of the connection in which it is
That others look above.
Drive wilcf insomnia from our couch.
found, Brother Smith understands me to hold that
Making high and noble.
Thou art from above,
Winer teaches that in that passage it denotes that
By faithfulness aitd love.
baptism is in order to the formal remission of sins.
A ministering angel to us given
This he- makes clear in his last reply. But the state
In mercy from the courts of Heaven,
Those who foil the tempter.
ment upon which he rests this charge— that- is, the
Sent from the Cod of Love.
Resisting still the wrong;
sentence, is formed of terms found in separate quota
Christhma, Tenn.
Helping oft another
tion mark.s, which shows that I did not so represent
By cheery smile and song.
•Winer. For certainly, after stating that Greek scholar
they may contain only the few necessary words, have,
ship cannot settle the force of eis in this passage inde
in some indefinable way, a kindly spirit that is in
Toilers struggling bravely
pendently of its connection, I did not attempt to. settle
spiring. If we have in, our hearts an all-absorbing de
'
With little left to cheer.
it by Winer, without reference to the Word of God.
sire to benefit mankind, God will make it felL
Hoping,
trusting
ever.
Now, any critic can see the force of this; and any
Some one has asked, “ What is the America of the
Defying doubt and fear.
candid expositor will recognize its ingenuousness.
twentieth century to be? Is it to be the America of
But Winer only allows that eis is here used trop
the boss and the boodler? O f the predatory rich and
Conning many lessons
ically—
that is, turned from its “local” or primary
the wretched poor, of Dives and Lazarus, side by side;
In “life's exacting school,”
sense, and means “ in order to.” This leaves it open
Of labor and capital' in senseless. Godless strife? The
Solving all its problems
for the Word of God to settle; which is the position
America fif the continental Sabbath? O f the saloon,
As by the Golden Rule.
that I have maintained throughout this investigation;
and vices Whose name is legion, born o f the saloon
and from which Brother Smith has fled. But Elder
and fostered by it?'
Kurfees comes to his aid, and says that eis in this pas
Mothers, sunny-hearted.
.-\merica is what we make it, and each of us, small
Who work and watch and pray.
sage denotes “the end in view,” and ip Luke 5:4, de
as we may feel, is a factor. The mother who toils in
Guiding wayward footsteps
notes the end in view; and therefore, if baptism is
her home, washing, mending, sweeping, baking, sew
In wisdom's narrow way.
in order to, the formal, or symbolic remission of sins,
ing, counselluig, day by day, Ts the' mo.st Important fac
that the nets were let down for a formal or symbolic
tor of all. She docs not realize it, and often, with
draught of fishes. And wants to know if not, why
Tlicse and many others
pain-racked Ixxly and weary brain, she wonders if
not. This question he asks after summing up several
Who live unnoticed here.
after all, her life is nut a failure. But just a few
passages where he says it has the same meaning, viz.,
Will, in heaven's kingdom
lieeting years ahead and behold the noble sons and
As citizens appear.
“the end in view.” And says, “ Winer uses all these
daughters she has brought up to be good citizens. See
passages under one, and the same sub-head.”
Maryville, Tenn.
”
v
what they arc doing fur chifrch and State. Estimate,
Well, I have Winer's Grammar open before me, and
--------- 4)----if you can, the inlluencc of that pious mother all the
the only sub-head under which all these passages are
way down through a century or two of history, then, as
R E P L Y TO SM ITH A N D KU RFREES.
found, reads thus: “ Used “tropically, of ideal rela
site rests in that bright world above, let some shining
tions, it denotes any aim or end." And while Luke
angel ask her if her life has been a failure! O, ye
' b y a . MALONE.
5:4 occurs under the sub-head of “the end in view,”
mothers of Anierica, take heart and begin to realize the
.^cts 2:23 occurs under the head of “in order to.”
royalty of motherhood! Begii^to realize what God has
The controversy between F. W. Smith and myself This fact I stated in my first article, and again, June
done for you, when he places a tiny form in your loving concerning the force of eis in Acts 2:38, has narrowed
15, 1906, but overlooked in one article.
arms and says, “ Train this child for Me.” Count this down to one point, v iz : He charged me with pervert
■ But I can answer Elder Kurfecs’ question, and ex
the highest duty, the grandest opportunity, the most
ing Winer’s Grammar. Tliis charge I positively deny; pose the sophistry with which it teems; and this is my
lirecious and sacred privilege tliat can be granted to and the disproof rests not upon a question of memory, answer: The force of eis. Acts 2:38, is not to be
finite being. Thrice blessed arc those high natures •' nor a question of veracity, but upon a question of
settled, or “decided by Greek scholarship,” but by a
that, in the strain of “ unpoctic life” bear their burdens record. Then let us examine the record:
thorough study of God’s Word, while the syntactic
of care and toil with sweet patience and gentleness,
In my first, article on this question, which was puh- structure of Luke 5:4 decides its meaning; and so of
■ iccepting each piece of work as coming from the great
lished in The Wilness, April 27, 1906, I made this the other passages cited by Eld. K.
Master Hand. Some day they will look with glad sur statement: “Yet there is not a Greek scholar on this
But to show that eis in all of the passages classified
prise on the richness and vastness of the treasure laid earth who can tell, or prove the meaning of eis in
by Winer as tropical, does not cxpi'css the same rela
up for them in Heaven. I am anxious to be permitted that verse independently of the connection in which it
tion, 1 quoted Matt. 12:41, which says, “ the men of
is found.” And then quoted the answer of Prof. Hum
to see the beauty and glory o f the crowns that are
Nineveh shall rise in judgment with” the generation
phries, of the University of Virginia, made when asked
waiting to adorn some'^brows that I know.
to which Glirist preached, and “condemn it ; because they
If children are taught to rcspec( the laws and regula by Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, to give him the meaning
repented at (eis) the preaching of Jonah.”
'And
tions of home, they will assuredly respeetthose of State. of eis in Matt. 3:11, Matt. 12:41, Acts 3:38, Rom. 6:3.
I stated that this passage in Winer’s Grammar is under
His answer is this: "The questions which you sent
One of the chief requisites of good citizenship is to have
tlie sub-head of “ the occasion,” and near the passage
me on the subject of baptism are not to be decided by
a kind heart.
in dispute. To meet this. Elder Smith appealed to
Greek scholarship, but by a thorough study of theologi
We must be civilized in the true sense of the word—
McGarvey’s Com., on Matt.- and Mark, to prove that
not like a certain patronizing young woman who was cal questions, with which I am not familiar.” Baptist
the Ninevites repented- into the preaching of Jonah.
Scholars and others Vindicated, page ii.
recently being shown through one of the Government
Or, as Elder Smith puts it, himself, “they, repented
After this I said: “ For at lejst fifteen years of my life
schools for Indians. She came upon a fine-looking
inlo the coursc-of life demanded-by the preaching'of
Indian girl, of about sixteen years of age who was I sought for a Greek grammar that gives eis in this pas
Jonah.’’
sage
as
‘tropical,’
and,
‘in
order
to,’
but
never
found
it
hemming napkins. She watched for some moments in
But never were men known ti> in'iss an- objective
silence, staring rudely. Then she asked the Indian till I procured a copy of Winer’s Grammar of New Tes
girl. “Are you civilized I” The Sioux slowly raised tament Greek.” But the term “ tropical” is in one set point further. Tlie objective point is this: The men ofNineveh will rise ifi the judgment with the generation
her head from her work, glanced coldly at her ques of quotation marks, and “ in order to,” in another set
of quotation marks. Tliis shows that the sentence is to which Christ preached, and condemn it, because they
tioner, and replied, “ No, are you?”
- r^ented at the preaching of Jonah. And besides that,
It is not always our best citizens who get the best mine, but is made of terms uken from Winer’s Gram
if Jesus Oirist had aimed to teach that the Ninevites
mar.
What
then
does
Winer
say?
positions— “ more’s the pity.” Often, it must be ad
I.
He gives us a number of passages under the genrepented into the preaching of Jonah, we sitould not
mitted, our Senators and Congressmen are not all that
find Matt. I3:4f-, in Winer, among the passages in which
could be desired, and character has a way of writing eral classification of the “ local sense” of eis.
it is used tropically to denote “ ideal relations,” . but
3.
Then
he
says,
“
Used
tropically,
of
I'dro/
relations,
itself on the face. A good story is being told of a
among
the passages whifh denote its “ local sense.”
it denotes any aim or end," page 3Q6. This heads the
leading politician w h o took his little son with him to
For he gives “ inlo, among," and motion "lotvards,"
Washington, where they paid a visit to the Senate gal general classification of the passages in which eis is
etc.-, as its local sense, or meaning. Hut they repented
used tropically to denote “ ideal relations.”
lery. The l)oy was much interested in Dr. Edward
at the preaching of Jonah. That is, hi coinAjoence of
'These
passages
are
subdivided
into
different
heads;
Everett Hale, and his father explained that Dr. Hale
BY EIAZABETU LEE SMITH.
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the preaching o f Jonah. And Brother Smith aays this
is true beyond a doubt But Prof. McGaryey says,
"in cons^fuene* of is a meaning quite foreign to the
word.” But Winer gives "in constqnenc* o f " as one
of the lesser meanings of tis, page 398.
Charles Anthon, LL. D., professor of Greek and Latin
in Columbia College, New York, gives "in consequence
of,” as one of the meanings of m .— Greek Prose Com
position, page 17. So McGarvey’i commenUry on this
passage, goes into the air.
Again, Elder Smith says he' now has a copy of
Winer’s Grammar, third edition, which is the last and
best and that the words tropical and ideal do not occur
in connection with eis. T o this, I reply: I have the
seventh and last edition of Winer’s Grammar, and the
words “ tropical” ( “tropically” ) and “ideal” occur just as
I say they do—page 3 ^ But again, I have maintained
that baptism is in order to the formal, or symbolic
remission of sins; and that Greek schdarship cannot
decide the force of eis in Acts 3:38, independently of
the connection in which it is found. But Green’s
Handbook of Grammar to the Greek Testament gives
iu connection. Dr. Green, under the fifth relation of
eis says: “ So we enter eis Chrislon. into Christ, actually
by faith, symbolically by baptism, Christian being en
Chrislo, in Christ" page 243. Then he puts under this
relation the following passages: Rom. 6:3, 4: 1 Cor.
l:i3,io-.a; Ga. 3:27: Acts 19:3: Matt' 38:19, "into the
name. Acts 3:38, eis ten aphesin hamartion, into the
remission of sins, or, according to some interpreters,
as (4).” This refers us back to the fourth relation of
eis, where he says, “ Towards, with respect to a ceiiain
result «i» order to, for."
Then I have before me a grammar of New Testa
ment Greek that shows that baptism is in order to the
symbolic remission of sins. For he makes Acts 2:38
symbolic. This is due to the fact that repentance
toward God and faith in his Word always have se
cured the remission of sins independently of outward
rites, and always will do so.
This eternal truth. Elder Smith has almost wholly
evaded throughout this discussion. Nor have his
brethren done any better in any discussion in which
I have met them.
Then the fact is fixed that when the repentance of
the Bible precedes baptism, the remission of sins pre
cedes baptism. Then baptism is in order to the formal,
or symbolic /emission o f sins. And just here, for the
present, we shall let the question rest
Franklin, Ky.
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A B A P T IS T D A Y IN N A SH V IL L E .
I had the delightful privilege o f being present la.st
Sunday with the Edgefield Baptist Church of this
city, in the dedication of their new house of worship.
No doubt some special correspohdent will give the
B a p t is t a n d R E F ticro * a detailed account of the sev
eral services. It was a great day for the kingdom of
our Lord, and made our hearts glad.
The house of worship is beautiful, commodious, one
of the best planned houses I ever saw for church ser
vice and 3unday-school work, with perfect acoustics,
both for speaker and hearer, and everything in elegant
taste and fitness— a fine expression of the good judg-

DR. A. C. CREE,
EDGEFIELD BA PTIST CH UR CH .

ment of those who had it in hand. Many church
buildings seem simply thrown together with little re
gard for the great purpose for which houses of worship
are built. The brethren at Edgefield have shown great
wisdom and judgment in what they have done, and re
sults could hardly be improved upon. They boast
much about having a great leader in their pastor. Rev.
A. C, Cree, but it is much to their credit that tliey can
recognize and follow good leadership.
<>
.With many struggles and sacrifices they came up to
dedication day. The general feeling was that they had

T H E D E B T ON T H E H O M E BOARD.
It pained us to go to the Convention at Richmond
with any debt. The work of the year had been so
glorious (nearly 19,000 converts having been baptized,
and the work in every department signally favored)
that we wanted no bounds set to our joy. The brethren
at the (Convention shared our joy when they heard the
report read and learned how marvelously God had
blessed the work. They said: “The debt is small—
only 17,500— and we will pay it off in June, like we did
the debt on the Foreign Board last year.” So it was
agreed that the debt should be paid in June.

J. EXton H ughes.

never told his message with more power, and conU
not possibly have had more fitting messages for cooniunity and occasion. Dr. Truett has a great holdoa
the peopje of Nashville and they always hail his coniig
with delight.
Brother Cree, the pastor of the church, has wroo|k
well, far beyond what many thought possible. But »i4
untiring energy and wise management he has given tk
Baptists of Nashville one o f the best houses of wonhy
in tlie South. H e was preceded in this work by the Ule
Dr. J. O. Rust, and then by Dr. Lloyd T . Wilson, botk
of whom filled their places with distinguished aUitj
and made things ready for the coming o f tlicir s«
cessor. May the Lord’.s blessing rest upon the chore
in this new enterprise in great fullness, and may 4
glory o f the Lord fill the house o f the Lord.
J. M . F rosi.

....... — o--------T H E B A P T IS T E N CA M P M E N T .

DR. GEO. W . TRUETT,

•Of Dallas, Texas, who preached the dedicatory sermon
of the new Edgefield Baptist (Church.
gone to the limit, and even beyond the limit of their
ability in giving.' -The whole plant, including the par
sonage, the ground and church building, and furni
ture, had cost $5aooa and they were confronted with
a deficit of $15,000 on the morning o f the dedication.
But they were nothing daunted. The people who have
already done large things, even to the point of feeling
and suffering, are the very people who will make other
and larger efforts. The people who are highest up the
mountain, more than any other people are likely to seek
the summit. So it was with the Edgefield people. I

A fter attending the great Southern Baptist Con
vention, to which the good Trenton Street Church sent
me, I have tiaken up the work with renewed eiiergy and
zeal. Last Sunday was a very encouraging day for
US. Good congregations were present and four were re
ceived by letter. Others will be received next Sunday.
Our Sunday-school and B.
“
^
doing fine^^xBrv saw noble/ giving.
work. .

Harrima^ Tcna.

Pastor Edgefield Baptist Church.

Nashville, Tenn., June 3, 1907.

TO BE PAH> IN JUNE.

Now then, let ns have a united effort and the work
will be accomplished. W e beg every church and pastor
to have a hand in this. Some churches meet only once
a month, some only twice. Let every church take the
collection the first Sunday it meets in June.
If the matter is presented to the Sunday-schools we
can get thou'sands of small gifts which will swell the
total gp'andly. Our women’s societies, too, if some
earnest members will see to it, will be glad to have a
part in the blessed work. And there are individuals,
many of them, who will doubtless send us $5, $10,
**S. or more.
Let all parties in remitting the money, state that it
is for the payment of the debt
A t the (Convention a spontaneous subscription was
taken, and brethren there did nobly. We want that
great multitude who were not at Richmond to join
those who were there in removing this debt and setting
the Home Board free for the great work of the new
year. May the Lord bless every giver.
B. D. Gray,
Correspot^ing Secretary.

When the end came and the result was announced
all indebtedness was provided for. It was a greit da
in Israel and the people saw the kingdom of God com
with power. Tlie church “ found itself’ and learnci
of its own ability to do things. They gave us a grea
day for the Baptists and set forward the cause 0
Oirist in this community by many furlongs.
It was a joy that cannot be put into words that Dr
George 'W. Truett, of Dallas, Tex., was with us to dc
the preaching. He. gave us three sermons—one on
Sunday morning at the opening o f the new house, wd
in the afternoon for the dedication service proper, md
at night at the First Baptist Church. I have no idjeetives with which to describe his sermons. Surely he

It was general; it was enthusiaatic; it was triumphant and full of moving in-

^atioQ.

We had a great time at Estill Springs last year
our Encampment Our next annual meeting is draai
near. The Encampment opens June 19, and condas
until June 26. There have been one hundred and se
en persons registered for rooms up to date. We bn
provisions for four hundred persons.
It is greatly to be regretted that Brother Lovan, ^
had the finances in hand, has been called away by sid
ness. He has had to give up the work entirely. W
were fortunate, however, in having Mr. R. H. PcaSti
ton, one of our fine young business men in Nashvitt
on the committee.' He has agreed to take up the »'W
laid down by Brother Lovan. Mr. Pendleton will
to each person who has pledged help for the Enciinp
ment at once.
Brother W . D. Hudgins, of Estill Springs, is potwf
things iir order there, and enrolling the names of tb^
applying for rooms. ' Brother Ray will arrive
^
ville about June 8, and will begin at once settling
matters of rooms in keeping with the' requests of
applicants as far as possible. Nothing will be 1*^*
done to make it one of the greatest meetings we; hlVt
ever had. Send in your names at once.
Yours for the Encampment,
W. C. GoO*d'
E A S T TEN N ESSEE.
Sweetwater is the place, and Tuesday apd
day, July 3 3 -^ 1907, is the time for tlie next mee
of the East Tennessee Baptist Sunday-school (CoW
tion. Let all Baptist' Sunday-school workers, from
tol to (Chattanooga, note the time and place,
to attend. Drs. Frost, Golden, Folk and
cause, outside o f East Tennessee, are cordially m
to he present.
'T'
H onistm if^ Torn.

B A P T IS T
PASTORS OONPIRRNCK.
Na«hvMI*.
Pastor Stewart preached on "Faith,”
“Decision.” i *4
S. S. Good day.
r/iiVd.— Pastor Yankee preached on "How to De(roy a Churcli, and How to Build It up Again,” and
5in,” One restored; a baptized; 3 approved for bapj,ni; I other profession.
CciWfd/.— Pastor preached to good congregations.
[,rgc communion. Subjects: "A ll Glory to God
[hroiigh the Church,” and "Conversion.”
Seventh._S. H. ‘ Price preaclted at both hours on
:titi 6:37-39. and Psa. 91:3. '
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
ies on “ Believing God,” and “He Brought Him to
tsus."
Brother, W . C. Cleveland preached at both
burs.

first._Pastor Burrows preached on “ Christ’s Conluoiis Work.” Dr. G. W . Truett preaclted to a packed
ongregation at night oh “ Suffering for Sin.” One adlition.
ioef-WoHd.— Preaching at the morning hour by M.
r Woodridge, and in the evening by Pastor A. E.
Joolli. Good services.
M l. ritw .*-Paator Fitzpatrick preached at i i a. m.
Church out of debt. W ill dedicate the fifth Sunday.
At Smith Springs on the fourth Sunday in June a memori.il service in memory of Brother Robert Sweeny
ill be conducted by Pastor Fitzpatrick and others.
North Nashville.— Services as usual. Pastor Swope
preached at both hours on “Onward,” and “ Struggle,
the Ij w of Life.” Four received for baptism; 6 bap
tized since last report.
Calvary.— Qiurch organized on Tuesday, May 28,
1907. Dr. Lansing Burrows led the devotional exeriscs and made us an exceedingly helpful talk. .One
received for baptism at the meeting. Prayer meeting
Thursday night with good attendance and spirit. 48
n S. S.
Edgefield.— Arch C. Cree, Pastor. New church dedi
cated. Dr. George W . Truett, of Texas, preached at
both hours, morning and afternoon. Dr. Lansing Bur
rows offered dedicatory prayer. Hilarious giving at
»th services. O ver $15,000 raised. Great Sundayschool rally and Qiildrcn’s Day next Sunday. Our
new plant, lot, parsonage and church cost nearly $50,000.
The following was unanimously adopted by the Con[erence:
Resolved, That we, the Baptist Pastors’ Conference
pf Nashville, express our gratification at the election
of Dr. J. W. Conger to the presidency of the South
western Baptist University; that we welcome him cor
dially to our State, and pledge him our hearty co-opeition.
Brother W. D. Hudgins, o f Estill Springs, was pres'ut and reported progress in affairs in his section. The
B. Y. P. U. Encampment promises even better things
than last year.

■I
Knexvill*.
Memberi present: President G. W. Perryman, Sec■ etary A. J. Holt, Fastors L. A . Hurst, G. W. Shipe, J.
i. Sharp, S. P. White, H. A. Kibby, W. A. Atchley, J.
IV. Crow, J. C. Davis, W . L. Winfrey, J. L. Dance.
Pastors all reported good work-as follows:
Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached on “ Life’s Highst Ideals,” and “The Shield of Faith.” 360 in S. S.
Ml. Olive.— Pastor Shipe preached on “ Naaman the
Leper,” and “ Tlie Presence o f Christ.” 36 in S. S.
Sixth Ave.— The three weeks’ meeting closed last
®<ght with twenty-odd seekers yet unconverted; 90
luofcssions, and 73 additions. 145 in S. S. Will soon
organize.— Pastor Kibby.
Maryville.— Pastor O. C Peyton preached on “The
Regions Beyond,” and “ Mighty to Save.” Offering for
Orphans’ Home. The ehurch interested in.and stimu^•rd by the pastor’s recent talk on “The Three Baptist
Conventions of Our Own Church.”
Buch'd Ave.— Pastor Hurst preached on Psa. 39:9,
tad “The Prodigal Son.” One. received by letter. 143

« S. S.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor Perryman preached a me^rial sermon for the Woodmen of America, and on
A Price of a Life.” Five received by letter; 410 in
^S. Hon. J. C. Ford, of the Third Church, was presand made a fine address to the ,S: S.
Firj/._Pajtor Elect J. J. T ay lo f preached on “ MatchAssurance.” 240 in S. S.
Island Home.— Pastor Dance preached on “ Consecraand the 23d Psalm, too in S. S.
Lonsdale.— Pastor White preached on “ Enlargement,”
•d “The First Thing to Do.” 77 in S. S.
^
Meridian.— Pastor Davis preached on “God’s Remof Israel."
Bell Ave.— Pastor Sharp preached on “The Source
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of Power,” and “A Mother’s Prayer.” One decision;
333 in S. S.
OoAtoood.— Pastor Crow preached on “ Pressing To
ward the Mark,” and "Exiles of Eternity.” 71 in S. S.
Third.— Pastor Holt preached on “ Unanswered
Prayers,” and "The Evolution of Elijah.” 114 in S. S.
The rain prevented a larger attendance in S. S.
Immanuel.— Preaching morning and night by Presi
dent Thompson of Chilhowee District Pastor E. A.
Cate preached the memorial sermon in memory o f Dr.
Stanfill.

n
Chattanooga.
First.— Dr. Jones is “preaching by paradox” this
month, beginning with “The Strength of Weakness,”
and “The Weakness of Strength.” Preaching at
Olympia Park was inaugurated. Dr. Jones taking as
his ^eme, “ Why Do We Know that God is Here?”
268 in S. S. Hand of fellowship extended to one after
the communion service.
*

which the Baphst and R m te ro s gave to the en
campment. It was a generous act on the part o f the
paper; an act, however, at which we were not sur-r
prised, because it is the habit of our State paper to do
generous things.
We are looking forward to the encampment with
great anticipations, and we believe that we shall see
one of the grandest meetings ever held on Tennessee
soil.
Once more, let us say that the dates are June 19-36.
Yours cordially,
T. B. Ray .
Richmond, Va.
COM M ENCEM ENT A T CARSON AN D NEW M AN
COLLEGE.

We have just closed a successful session and delight
ful commencement. An enrollment, the largest by 112,
good health, good work, full patronage in all depart
Rev. Ackland Lord Boyle, Superintendent o f the ments and, near the close, a revival meeting in which
Vine and Branch Missions at E. Lake and F t Cheath 75 souls were converted give us occasion for thanks
giving.
am, preached on “Armor of God,” and “ The Christian
The examination closed on Tuesday uioon. May 38;
Soldier.” Brother Boyle has just finished a ten-day I
meeting at Sale Creek, where there is a struggling Bap that afternoon the contests for the “ Ready Speakers’
tist Church. Two received on experience. Tw o ap Medal” for young men, and the “Ready Writers’. Med
proved for baptism. Others to follow. A call has al” for young women, offered by Mr. W. D. Upshaw, of
the “ Golden Age,” Atlanta, were held. It was a de
been extended to Brother Boyle to preach on the fourth
Sunday, and carry on the work here in addition to the lightful and unique affair. Rev. S. P. White won the
first named and Miss Grace Whitlock the last
Vine and Branch w ork' in Chattanooga. Vine and
The reunions of literary societies that night were sure
Branch gospel tent seating over 300 is to be raised at
enough reunions, in which fond memories held sway
East Lake this week.
and society spirit was fanned to a glow.
It
Large crowds attended all the exercises and expressed
Memphis.
pleasure in .all. Beside essays and orations by the
Central.— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached at both
young people. Rev. M. A. Jones, D. D., Columbus, Ga.,
hours. One approved for baptism.
preached the sermon; subject “Visions.” Rev. Wm.
LaBclle.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached morning
Lunsford, Asheville, N. C , delivered the literary ad
aiid evening. One received by letter; i for baptism.
dress on “ Possibilities,” and Rev. E. K. Cox, Nashville,
Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both
spoke for the alumnal association on “ Socialism.”
hours.
Good judges think we have never had a better set of
First.— Congregation . worshipped in the Sundayaddresses. The largest crowd attended the musical
school department of the new building. Pastor Boone
graduates’ recital on Wednesday night. The mu
preached on the “Uses of the Lord’s House.” Three
sic by the conservatory, in which there were 116
received by letter.
pupils. Miss Joy Bond, director, awakened much
Seventh Street.— Pastor Strother preached at both
enthusiasm all the way through the exercises from the
hours on “ Conditions of Church Growth," and “A
post-graduate recital Monday night to the close on Fri
Prayer for a Revival.”
'
day. The art exhibit was a pleasing feature. Miss
Rowan.— Brother Theriidkill preached at morning
Ellis has made a.success of the department. The bus- '
hour, and Brother Boone at night
incss departments under Professor Prince and Miss
Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preachsd.at_both.hours,,
Cate-turned out a company of well-equipped young busi
One baptized.
ness people. On Friday forenoon, the commencement
exercises took place. Messrs. J. S. and W. V . Beene,
M IN U T E S I M IN U T E S!
of Hamilton County, Misses Annie L. Huff, of COcke
The Southern Baptist Convention Minutes are out
County, and Mary B. Sutton, of Granger County, and
It is a fine document for every home to have. The next, Mrs. R. E. Lemons, of Jefferson County, were the A.
best thing to attending the Convention is to read the 'B. graduates, and Rev. Arthur Fox, an A. M. graduate.
Minutes. It makes ^ book of 311 pages. I f you want a
Dr. W. F. King buys at $10 each year the best picture
copy, send s?x cents to pay postage. Do not write for
produced in the Art Hall; these will go finally into a
a copy without sending the postage. We have nothing college gallery. Miss Nora Klepper, of Hawkins County,
but mission money, and you certainly do not want us received this prize this year.
to expend it in postage lo r Minutes to be sent you. If
After attending our commencement for the first time,
you want the Tennessee Baptist Convention Minutes, a Knoxville physician, a professor in a medical college,
send nine cents and get them both.
said if all the people could only attend and see the
W. C. Golden.
work done, it ought to be no trouble to raise a hundred
thousand dollars for Carson and Newman College.
T H E B A P T IS T EN CA M PM EN T.
The outlook for the future is bright. While we regret
It has become necessary on account o f the illness very much to lose Professors Gass and Henderson from
of Brotlier Ernest Lovan’s wife, for us to transfer the the chairs of English and Latin, we are fortunate in
duties of the treasurership o f the Tennessee Baptist securing able men for their places. Prof. Joseph Rob
Encampment to Mr. R. H. Pendleton, care Armstrong, inson, who will teach English, is a graduate of South
Butler and Pendleton, Nashville, Teim. , We wish to Dakota University, A. M. in post-graduate English
from Harvard, and a teacher of successful experience.
urge upon all who have made a pledge to the support
Of the Tennessee Baptist Encampment that they send Prof. H. L. Ellis graduated from Maryville, his boyhood
the money at once to Mr. Pendleton, in order that we home, has bqen remarkably successful as a teacher, and
may have the money for use in the preparation for the will do graduate work at the University of.Virginia this •
summer. Professor Gass enters business in Florida,
encampment Every arrangement has been made for
a successful encampment and the money is necessary and Professor Henderson will be president of Franklin
Female College. The housekeepers in the Sarah Swann
in order to carry out the plans. We wish that all of
the pledges that have been made may be redeemed Girls’ Home and Carson H all, who gave such eminent
satisfaction to the management and students this ses
before th e‘encampment meets. This will save us con
siderable inconvenience. W e hope our friends will re sion, will continue next year. Mrs. L. B. Harrill, who
assisted in the Sarah Swann hall, will have charge of
spond promptly to tliis appeal. It is only a short while
now until the encampment meets, and we wish to have Davis Hall. W e feel that this guarantees excellent
service.
this part of the business wound up quickly.
Students are already enrolling and reserving rooms
Mr. Hudgins writes me that registrations for rooms
for next session. We are confidently expecting to go be
are coming in right along, and everything indicates
that we are going to have a large crowd. W e feel yond 50a The task now before us is to gather from
friends the $1700 yet to be raised for Davis Hall ; then
confident that the attendance this year will be larger
than it was last year. Special preparations are -being go on to get $5,000, which, with |54xx> offered by a
friend, will secure the $10,000 Carnegie library building.
made to entertain the guesu that are coming. We feel
sure that we shall be able to make all who come com We ought to have $700 or $800 to buy the old churchfortable, but we very urgently suggest that to facilitate house, move it and have a comfortable gymnasium.
the Entertainment Committee it is very important that What opportunities are open before us t
The First Church, under the leadership o f Pastor
the rooms be spoken for at once. Write W . D. Hud
gins, Estill Springs, Tenn., concerning registration of Sherman, is getting ready to put |n the foundation oi
their new house. The house is to be a reality.
rooms.
M. D. J t m a a .
We are very much gratified at the splendid notice
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M IS S IO N S
Slatt M utiont— W. C. Golden, D. D.,
Corretpondins
Secretary,
Naihville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville. Tenn.
Home A/arionx— Rev. B. D. Gray, D.
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Memphis,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Foreign Misiions— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, V a.; Rev. J. B. Lawrence,
Humboldt, Tenn., Vice-President for
Tennessee.
Sunday-School and Colportage— Rev.
W. C Golden, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all
funds and communications should be
sent
Orphans’ Home— C T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn.. President, to whom all sup;
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock,
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom alt
money should be sent; Rev. W. J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.
Ministerial Education — For South
western Baptist University, address Rev.
a M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson, Tenn.;
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City,
Tenn.
Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T . R Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.
i
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904
First Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801 Fifth
Avenue, ^ u th , Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man o f Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
W. W . Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sec
retary o f Young Woman's Work, Miss
Gertrude Hill, 6*7 Shelby Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintendent
Mrs. L. D. Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
. Editress, Mrs. W. C Golden, 710 Church
(Street Nashville, Tenn.
Mission subject for June:

"Mexico.”

TH E CONFLICT tN PA PA L LANDS.

It is no sign of the times that in Eu
rope, and at the same time, two nations
once reckoned among the bulwark’s of
Romanism, should be boldly contesting
papal claims and daring papal anathe
mas. The situation in France has be
come familiar, and the controversy is
at its height. In Spain, the Concordat
and the Liberal Cabinet, the priests and
people and governing power are at log
gerheads. And these are only symptoms
of general unrest. The Jahrbuch or
year-book of Pastor Schneider, o f Prus
sia, reports the number of conversions
from Romanism to P^otestanism in
Germany as 66,000 in excess of the
number who have from Protestant ranks
defected to the papacy. In Austria,, in
half a decade, 75,000 Catholics have
joined Protestant ranks. Italy for over
thirty years has been the scene of con-flict with the Pope and College of Car
dinals; and so the great fortresses of
Roman Catholicism in all these lands
seem, weakened if not tottering. In
Spain the legislation designed to re
lieve the country from some of the pres
sure of the papal yoke threatens to make
Protestant work difficult, if not impos
sible. Two o f its provisions are that
educational work must not be carried
on by religious bodies, and that foreign
ers must not engage in religious propa
ganda. Let us pray that these clauses
may be modihed before the bill, excel
lent in intention and in many of its
provisions, becomes law. The history
of Mexico up to this eventful period
has been more or less the history of all
colonies of Spain. No open revolution
now exists in Mexico, but as it the his
tory of oppressions— or as the "oft-trod
worm will eventually turn”— so with
Mexico.
W H A T 00 v o n T H I N K OF T H I S ?

The whole Christian world of 150^000,'000 contributes only some $17,000,000 for

RBrLBCTOR

missions. One Stale alone, with a popul.tlion of nearly 8,000,000 pays nearly
$17,000,000 every year in licenses for the
privilege of selling liquor, not fo r the
liquor itself. The liquor dealers must
make considerably more than this
amount in order to pay the license tax.
W H A T BO M A N ISU M EANS.

Dr. John Watson (Ian MacLaren)
is not usually charged with bigotry;
rather is he thought to err on the side
of liberality. Yet, his words concern
ing Romanism express with condensed
power some phases of the subject we
have tried to present. He says: "The
priest, with his interference between
God and the soul, and his in.solent pri
vate tyrannies. Is the natural foe of the
gospel. Tile war of Rome means the
subjugation of national independence,
interference with famijy sanctity, the
denial of individual lilierty and steady
oppression to every fonn of light.”

June 6, 1907.

all of prayer. Neither heralds of the
gospel nor gifts of money will fill the
gap if prayer be lacking; but true
prdyer will send men and women to the
field and secure a firm hold on "the
ropes” at home while others go down in
to the dark caverns of heathendom.
Nowhere bums such a divine search
light, exposing the deformity of selfish
ness and illiberality, and turning our
comeliness into corruption, as when we
get alone in the closet with God. But
nowhere else do we also find how great
ly beloved of God is the humbled soul
who, conscious of unclean lips, waits
for the touch of a coal from the heav
enly altar that gives the tongue of fire,
and the voice from the secret place of
power, saying. Behold, I send these
forth* as my witness to the ends of the
earth!— Missionary Rrvini'.

RO YAL
B A K IN G POWDER
Imparts that peculiar light*
ness, sweetness, and flavor
noticed in the finest cake,
biscuit, roils, cnists, etc.,
which expert pastry cooks
declare b unobtainable by
the use of any other leav*
ening agen t
MrrM. MMM K»ram oo., n, v.

C O A L C R E E K A SSO CIA T IO N .

If he fails at this many will call him
This is a small body that co-operates
and his ministry a failure; if he suc
with the General Association of fhe
W OM AN.
ceeds it will be considered the greatest
Shortly after birth the baby mu.st be United States. Elder J. V. Dawes,
success possible.
Missionary
in
China,
on
the
gospel
mis
"baptized.” For this ceremony we un
With a view to helping our readers in
derstand that two dollars and a qaarler sion plan, was. once missionary in the
this work of saving the lost we are
bounds
o
f
this
association.
At
our
last
is charged. Remembering the wretched
making tlie June issue o f Our Home
dwelling places, the extreme poverty on fiifth Sunday meeting a letter was read
Field a special evangelistic number. It
every side, the amount seems exorbit from Brother Dawes, and a collection
will be filled with the best thoughts of
Brother Dawes was
ant, but having before her the terrors taken for him.
such men as -W .-W . Hamilton, E.
sent
out
by
the
extreme
Billy
Webb
of limbo— the dark pit where dead babies
Mullins, J. M. Frost, L R. Scartorough,
Gospel Missions, of Texas, who do not
go if they have not been sprinkled by
Z. T. Cody, B. P. Robertson, etc., up<>:i
believe
in
District
Associations.
the priest— what mother would refuse
this subject so vital to* the work of the
At
out
fifth
Sunday
meeting
we
had
to make any sacrifice? When the lit
ministry and the life o f the churches.
tle one is about five or six years o f age ten preachers present: all who belong
TTiis is a good time for the pastors
to
the
Association,
and
one
visitor.
A
the call comes for the confirmation fee,
who are not subscribers to start their
small
debt
due
last
year’s
missionary
and for other expenses incidental to the
subscription. We place your State paper
was provided for, and the present mis
great occasion. Soon childhood and
first— take it, read it, pray for it and pay
sionary
reports
good
progress.
In
fact,
youth pass and the time arrives for mar
for it; but if you have taken your State
I
was
with
him
in
the
organization
of
riage. Again the church claims her
paper, now send twenty-five cents to Our
One at Springbrook,
rights, and the amount required is an two churches.
Home Field, Austell. Building, Atlanta,
received
two
members
at
most
every
insurmountable barrier to many. We
Ga., and get a 36 page illustrated maga
were told that the servant class are re meeting. I was present two months ago zine twelve months, including this special
quired to pay from fifteen to forty dol when their pastor was ordained. One June number. Many pastors have spent
lars, the price varying according to the at Worcester, which was removed to dollars, for books which have not been
Salt Springs (Zinobia P. O .), received
amount of holy water and incense used.
worth as much to them as this single
Civil marriage is now free, but the seven, new members last Sunday, and
number will be worth to those who ear
■
elected
Elder
D.
A.
Russell,
formerly
of
priests teach that those guilty o f it
nestly desire to know how to have re
Mississippi, for pastor.
commit blasphemy against the church.
vivals in-their churches.
Many of our people moved to New
In consequence they are excluded from
J. F. Love,
the fold and lose all hope of salvation.’ Mexico last fall and winter. I am
Asst. Cor. Secy.
teaching.
Have
refused-to
take
the
care
Can we wonder that through fear of
Home Mission Board S. B. Conven
the priests and inability to meet the de of any churches, and have put in my
tion.
mands, many become a law unto them Sundays in destitute fields. We are
selves in establishing the marriage rela scarce of teachers. Uncle Sam pays
CAN CANCER RE CUREDT IT CAN.
tion. Dr. A. T. Pierson thus strongly $to to $50 per month and the neighbor
W« want every man and woman In
emphasizes this point: “Nearly one- hood supplements this, moVe or less.
the United Btatea to know w hat w e
half of the men and women in Mexico Our Senatorial Superintendent is John are doing— W e are curing Canoera,
D. Benedict, formerly State Superin Tumora and Chronic Sorea without
living as husband and wife have no le
gal relations as such. The avaricious tendent of Illinois. Our Supervisor for the uae o f the knife o r X-Bny, and are
ondoraed by the Senate and Laglalapriests demand such enormous fees for Giickasaw Nation is F. M . Umhaltz,
ture o f Virginia.
formerly of Pennsylvania. Our normal
pronouncing the marriage ceremony that
We Ouarantee Our Curas.
will include four weeks in June; We
the poor are unable to pay them.”— Sel.
will have 100 new country schools in
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL,
LAW AND GOSPEL IN MEXICO.
la ia Waat Main.
Rlehmena. Va.
the Chickasaw Nation this year. Tliose
who attend the normal will stand a good
Since the new law, enacted last June,
the missionaries have not been allowed chance for schools. We were very short
to hold religious services in any pri of teachers last year and will be shorter
vate house, unless it is registered as a this year. I have had a number o f ap
A T I M E L Y C O L L E C T I O N fo r Revivals,
Conventlona,
Cam p
M a a tln g a , Eundaychurch; nor any funeral service at a plications.. School will begin Septem aohools. S ocial M a a tla g a, a n d racu lar
C h u rch W o rsh ip .
cemetery. Formerly many new people ber I , or December I , and continue till
It la a eollsotlon o f the v a ry g a m s from
the bast w rite rs.
were met at these services who had nev June— six or nine months, as the neigh
T h is Is a book fo r a o n g -lo v ln g people,
er been present at other meetings. Vio borhood wishes. Many neighborhoods
bound In roualln, 4 tt p aces, A
oenu
lation of the law makes the missionaries have subscription schools during July ^ h , tf.BO p e r dos., p re p a id ; M .W per
d o a ; tXS p a r 100, n ot p repaid. Shaped
liable to a fine of from $20 to $300. The and August, as it is a leisure time with
notes only.
A d d re s s B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R .
farmers. We need more Baptist teach
owner of the house in Coatepec, where
services were formerly held, will not ers here. If any such .wish to come, let
WkyUoe Bleak Paper to Write sa Whee tko
allow his building to be registered as a them write to Prof. Umhaltz, at Tishimingo, I. T. I do not mean that he
church, so the meetings have been given
up.
is a Baptist. He is a Pennsylvania
wni prlat yoar Sttlloaory at follewlan pricos.
Dutchman, but a live school man, and
COME OVEB INTO MEXICO AN D H ELP US.
will look with approval oii all who at
Pels Heads, BUI Heeds ef aieleiseelt—100, OOc;
What change of attitude and prospect tend the normal and do good work.
SU, Tic; 000, Ol.M,TOO, OI.ro, 1,000.01*6.
since Melinda Rankin began work on
Letter
er Easelepes—lOO, Uci too, T(ci
Praying God’s blessing on all my Ten 600, 11.60;Heads
760, 01410;
the Mexican border, and testaments nessee friends, I am, as ever.
t O V Itllla g Cards acd e neat Leather Card
Case, with yoer naeie on II la c o ld , dOc.
were smuggled into Mexico in the knap
Yours in Christ,
sacks of soldiers I From gulf to cape
astbractltt Casrartted.
aaOrdsrtPrddwOrraed
B. F. S tamps,
as Ordsrsaeet rtsutN.
t^hold one vast open area. Surely,
Hinton, I. T.
world-wide opportunity means commen
Stour P rin tin g Co.
:------- o-------surate responsibiiity. Woe to the church
307 N. NaHI Avs.
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if Laodicean lukewarmneu leaves her
lightiy to regard and practically to ne
Wa w illflv a y o a r jtE B tp a Ir a b e e s . A passion for soul-winning is the
tifal L a c e C ertaies for selllai oely
glect such privilege and duty. Christ’s
•is Hold Foot Skirt Sapportort.or'8a>lt*(7
heart o f the ministry of-Jesus Christ,
B o l u a t l l cto. M c b . N o mooor la ad?aac«.
trumpet-peal is "Occupy till I cornel”
and success or'failure here is considered
flO p orcoatcom m lM loalf praforrod. S#ad poa*
There is need o f men, of money, above
tal todave C o l v M C e m p a L n y .lt O No. Broad
by many the gauge o f a man’s ministry.
Bt., PtalU dalphra,>a.
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a splendid service was the result
foreign missions, but they are for a good
Rev. Tom Sexton, the "blacksmitli" cause and we will gladly forward them.
I reached Knoxville at 6 rjo p. m., the preacher, had preceded me and preached
Yours fraternally,
first Sunday in April, to begin a meet three times Sunday, to a packed house.
R. J. W lL U N G R A M .
Many were turned away at the night
ing with Dr. A. J. Holt, in the Third
Richmond, Va., May 3$, 1907.
Baptist Church.
The church was service for lack of room. The "black
smith" knows how to get a crowd, and
crowded at the first service and interest
DYING B Y T H E MILLION.
docs effective work. Brother Sexton
manifested by the church.
For two
WALTEE a . LA M B U TH , D. D.
Idft for Clinton, Tuesday morning. The
weeks— afternoon and night— f tried to meeting continued through the week,
As a mass-meeting of misisonaries
preach the plain gospel of salvation. I and was still in progress when I had to held here in Shangliai yesterday, some
have never labored with a more earnest leave.
startling facts were brought out in the
and zealous people in all my experience
Brotlier Hughes has a splendid church statements of those just returned from
as a minister. It was a great delight to and tliey have a splendid preacher and the famine district, 300 miles to the
preach to the large-congregation of ear pastor. I heard many splendid tilings north, and by telegram received from
His congregations are the others who are on the ground battling
nest listeners. H ie afternoon services of him.
largest in the city by double. Some with disease and starvation.
were very largely attended and were
times the large house is filled to over
In an area north of the Yangste river,
very wise training under the leadership
flowing. Dr. Huglics is laying founda which is an agricultural section and
bership of this splendid church shows tion work now; he is planning wisely, which has a diameter of some 500 miles,
very wise training under tlie leadirship and a substantial development will be there are 10,000,000 Chinese who are on
of that prince o f pastors. Dr. A. J. the result. He has been tlicre only three the verge of starvation. O f this number
Holt.
nlonlh.s and in this short time the Sun there are 3,000,000 who are actually
I found the church very warm and day-school has increased from 135 to starving. It is only possible, with the
anxious for a revival— in fact, they 196. They have their figures set for 300 relief in hand, to succor 500,000 of the
were already in the midst of a revival, by July, and if present progress keeps 3,000,000. The others must perish mis
erably in a few weeks if something is
that is the normal condition of the up they will not be disappointed: Ttie
membership has also been increased sub not done.
church. Interest in the meeting deepened
The cause of the famine is primarily
stantially. Keep your eye on Hughes
with every service. Dr. Holt has done and the Harriman church. From pres the flood months ago which caused the
a marvelous work in Knoxville. Under ent indications it will soon rank among breaking of the dikes. This has pre
his leadership the church has developed tlie leading churches of the State. vented the planting of crops early
into one o f the moat liberal churches in Their liberality is commendable. Dur enough to bring relief in the spring,
the State. They have recently given ing the three months of Dr. Hughes’ though some wheat is now in the ground
several hundred dollars to Home and pastorate the church has given $100, which, when harvest comes in July or
August, may help to mitigate the hor
Foreign Missions. This church was re both to Home and Foreign Missions.
rors with which the people are now
They
are
now
talking
of
building
a
par
cently destroyed by fire. Their present
sonage, and I learned that in what they face to face.
handsome building was at once planned
Consul-General Rodgers has advised
undertook to do they generally succeed
and built, costing some $is,ooa When
ed. Harriman is one of the best towns in that i2fioo bags of flour were being
Dr. Holt took hold ot (he work, quite
East Tennessee. It is known every forwarded from the United States on
a debt was on the building. Within a where as a prohibition town. There has the S. S, Coptic. This will be a noble
few months this was wiped out and never been a saloon in the town. The addition to the Commissary Depart
plans spoken o f for the purchase of a original charter has a clause forbidding ment in the hands o f the missionaries,
parsonage. These plans have material saloons to operate. This has proven but even that will be a mere handful
since appeals have come to the Shanghai
ized and within a few weeks tlieir be a great blessing to the city. During the
Committee for 20,000 bags of flour for
loved pastor will be comfortably housed weeks I stayed, I never saw any sign
of-liquor. It is said Harriman has more the starving people on the Taiping Is
in one of the handsomest homes in
paved side-walks than any town of its land alone. The Consul further advices
Knoxville, owned by the church. They .
size anywhere. This must be true, as I the receipt of $5,000 (gold) from the
have purchased one of the most desir walked all over the city, my feet Red Cross Association, and $50,000
(gold) from the Christian Herald
able lots in all South Knoxville, and scarcely touching the ground.
contract let for a $4A>oo building. It is
I was charmingly entertained in the through the Red Cross. But even this
delightful home of Pastor Hughes and additional aid will only keep alive the
certainly beautiful to see the devotion of
his charming wife.
Sister Hughes 500,000 while the 3,500,000 must inevi
the people to their beloved pastor. Dr.
knows
how
to
entertain
preachers. My tably perish if relief does not arrive in
Holt is an ideal pastor, and a bom
time.
leader. He is not only honored and \t-eek’s visit to this splendid church was
Dr. Hampden C. BuBose, of the
a great deliglit. I shall look forward
dearly loved by his noble people, but the
with much pleasure to another visit. Southern Presbyterian Church, writes
entire South has felt the touch of his
These good people were quietly raising as follows from Tsiang Kiang Pu, where
great life, and Tennessee especially, a fat purse to send their pastor to Rich he is engaged in distribution:
“Opening 26 miles canal. It will drain
still feels the influence of his master mond. My good people instnicted me
leadership as secretary of the State yesterday to pack my grip and turn my large section. I employ I04xx> men. This
face toward Richmond, where the great week I feed 55,000. This is the largest
Board o f Missions, the position now
Baptist
hosts of the South will congre number yet reached. The cry is ‘Dying
held and wisely manned by that prince
from hunger.’ Doors, windows, furni
of preachers and model secretaries. Dr. gate next week. Madi.sonviIIe church,
by this generous act, has placed herself ture, beams in houses, being sold for
W. C. Golden.
food. Houses and villages desolated
I consider myself very fortunate to on the honor roll with the goodly num
by flood and famine. Necessary to feed
ber
already
there.
Yesterday
was
a
have had the honor and pleasure of the
chair and barrow coolies before they
intimate association with pastor Holt great day with us here; the largest at
can work. 'The poor eating weeds.
tendance
we
have
had
at
Sunday-school,
in this meeting. His close fellowship,
Wlien shall wheat crop be gathered—
and
a
great
congregation,
taking
.the
and consecrated life were a benediction
no money to purchase seed. Old men,
to me. The meeting yi-as pronounced a seating capacity of our church.
women and children in desperate
T. F. H e n d o n .
success. Quite a numl^r o f conversions
straits. I see very few babies. Ship
Madisonville,
May
13,
1907.
were reported. I was royalty enter
flour, rice, wheat, bran, in boats direct
tained in the elegant home of Brother
from Wusih to Suchien. Increase fam
Thos. Rose and his most excellent wife.
I enclose to y6u an article written by in e relief ten-fold."
Brother Rose is one of the leading busi Dr. W. R. Lambuth, from Shanghai,
Miss M. A. Reid, at Antung, writes;
ness men of Knoxville. He is partner China. Dr. L. is Secretary of the For
‘T h e boon these cheap sales o f flour
in the firm of D. M. Rose & Co., one eign Mission Board of our Methodist and grain are to the people is just un
of the largest lumber manufacturing brethren. *He is located when at home, speakable. Local grain is very dear
concerns in the South. His plant is in Nashville, Tenn. I know him. He is and scarce. We are getting closer and
situated on the Tennessee river, at the a fine man. He writes from China, and closer to the worst days. I really dread
to think what the few weeks before the
south end of the county bridge. I also sett forth some facts which I think you
would like in the interest o f suffering harvest will be like."
had the pleasure
taking meals in the
A telegram comes from Pere Thomas,
humanity, to put before the people. Al
homes of Dr. McCauley, Brother I. A.
ready about $5,000 has been sent through a Roman Catholic priest. Chairman of
Griffin and Sister Anderson
our Board, while 1 have no doubt the Local Committee at Yaowan. He
I shall always remember with joy the there have been thousands sent through states that the famine conditioni are be
two weeks spent with this noble church. other agencies in our . Southland. It coming accentuated and that large num
My next stop was with Pastor Hughes, might be well in calling attention to bers of families are wandering about,
at Harriman. I found here a splendid this subject for you to state that if any nourishing themselves with wild roots,
and that they are in many places pluck
meeting in progress, having been con funds are sent through the Foreign Mis
ing up the wheat as it appears above
sion
Board,
they
will
be
promptly,
for
ducted the entire week by Dr. Hughes.
ground and eating it.
My first service was Monday afternoon, warded to Rev. T. F. McCrea, one of
A member o f the Committee writes as
at 3:3a In spite of rain and cold, a out' missionaries in Chinkiang, China.
follows;
These
founds
cannot
be
credited
for
large congregation had gathered and

‘‘A pathetic case was that of four
fatherless and motherless children. They
stood nude, huddled up against the
building when I jk-ent out to the door to
take in the ^ipment of flour. I heard
the low, feeble cry or a child, and look
ing around saw the most pitiful little
face leaning over the elder brother’s
breast. The mere infant was making
such a low pitiful cry, its eyes closed
from the intense light and swollen lids—
I could not help it— I went back in the
inner court and wept. What could I
do? It was too young to feed. It must
get nourishment from the breast, and
poor thing, even then, it was beyond
hope. I filled the elder brother’s bowl
with copper coins and the four went off,
slowly toddling along, to get some
gruel.”
The Chinese officials have not failed
to contribute to the relief of their own
people. The sum of 6,ooo4xx> taels, or
about, $4,300,000 (gold) has been thus
expended. They are embarrassed, how-:
ever, by indemnities, heavy exactions
from the central government, and espe
cially by the lack of organization and
systematic effort for reaching those who
are in such straits. More help from
abroad should be given in that broad
spirit of Christian charity and brother
hood which has ever characterized the
enlightened nations of the W est
The Relief Committem, feel that a
guarantee should be given those who are
furnishing funds and provisions tl^t
these will be wisely, swiftly and econo
mically expended. There is a call for
fifty more missionaries, in addition to
the forty odd who are now assisting in
the work and these will be forthcoming.
Every dollar will be accounted for and
the generous public may be sure that the
most will be made of the means fur
nished. Such names as DuBose, Henry
Woods, Junkin,
Patterson,
Father
Thomas,' Father Bies, Revs. Mungean,
Tyler, Grade, Miss Reed, and others,
constitute an absolute guarantee of a
right use of all that comes into their
hands.
Let it be remembered by those who sit
three times a day at their home boards,
laden with good things, that two and a
half million human beings will perish
with hunger within the next six weeks if
adequate help does not arrive. Every
dollar will save a life. Even twenty-five
cents will enable some man or woman
or child to eke out an existence until
the crops can be gathered. He who
gives quickly gives twice; gives in this
case ten times. Let us to the rescue,
not only in behalf of these poor Chinese,
but for the sake as well of the heroic,
self-sacrificing missionaries who are
now overworked, poorly fed, and are
in constant danger of the dreaded typhus
fever and dysentery which rage in every
famine camp.
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Asia (English Handbook) ................. >54,933
Other lands (English & other sources) 81,536
Baptist membership in the world........5,S94,>74

Inasmuch as only believers are members of
Baptist churches, the Baptist constituency would
The Baptist, established 1835: The Baptist R h e t o r ,
be from three to five times as large as the mem
established 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889.
bership, counting the way the Catholics count.
E bo a « E . F o l k ......................................................
This would make the number o f people in the
A. J. H o l t .......................................................... Associate Editor
F. B a l l .........................................Corresponding Editor
world who are members of Baptist churches or
T. F. H e n d o n .................................
Field Editor under Baptist influence from eighteen to thirty
Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tennessee, as million— say about twenty-five million.
second-class mail matter.___________
The contributions for missions from the States
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $a; composing the'Southern Baptist Convention were
in clubs of 10 or more, $i.7S: to
$1,002,935.36. The contributions for other pur
ministers, $1.50.
Office; No. 207 Union Street; telephone_No^_lg43. poses amounted to $7,108,934-*®contribu
tions for missions from the following States
P L E A S E N O TICE.
The label on the paper will tell you when your sub were:
F O L K A N D H O L T ------------------------Profrittors

college, and our regret over losing him is sincere and
deep. The writer especially feel* a personal loss in
parting with him since we came here eighteen year* ago,
and as each struggled forward, oftentimes falteringly,
under our burdens, the friendly helping band and
clieering words have passed from one to the other with
a heartiness that can only exist between true friends,
that accurately know and appreciate each other. May
God prosper him and his work in his new field.
“ Dr. Conger’s successor at Ouachita is not known
now, and will not be known until after the Board of
Trustees has had time in which to act, and a selection
will not be made until after their meeting here in June."

From the above expressions the Baptists of
Tennessee can see what a prize they have secured
in Dr. Conger as President of the Southwestern
Baptist University. W e shall expect the Univer
sity to prosper as never before under his dcillful
management.

scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is
Alabama ............................................ .$73,23616
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us.
AHcansas ........................ ................... 27, >>9 77
If you wish a change of post office address, alawys
S T A IN L E S S F L A G D A Y .
give the post office from which, as well as the post offira
Florida ................................................. >9,3» 04
to which, you wish the change made. Always give in
Georgia ................................................ 128,270 30
Last November, at the meeting o f the National
full and plainly written every name and post office you
Kentucky ............................................. 944» 85
Anti-Saloon League Convention in S t Louis,
write about
Louisiana ................................
>9,>2656
' Address all letters on business and all correspondent
Dr. E. S. (Thapman, Superintendent o f the Antihfcryland ........................................... 23,25005
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the
.B aptist and RETLECTtw, Nashville, Tennessee. Address
Mississippi ...............................
5>,63708Saloon League for Southern California, deliv
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
ered an address upon the subject o f a "Stainless
Missouri ..............................................
83,648>0
W e can send receipts, if desired. The label on your
North Carolina .................................. 77,04648
Flag,” in which he argued and proved, as it
paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not
Oklahoma and Indian Territory . . . 21,336 48
changed in two weeks after your subscnption has been
seemed to us, by indisputable logic and facts and
South Carolina .................................... 61,83845
sent, drop us a card about i t
decisions o f courts, that some day the Supreme
Tennessee ............................................. 50,42999
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on
Court of tl^e United States would render a decis
Texas ................................................... >74.00046
application.
Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to the
Virginia ................................................. 98,27a59
ion to the effect that the saloon is unconstitu
B aphst and Repizciok
tional,
because immoral and opposed to the best
In
this
table
Texas
comes
first,
Georgia
second,
The advertising of the Baptist and Reflector is in
interests of the community, and thus we should
the hands of the Religious Press Advertising Spdicate, Virginia third, Kentucky fourth, Missouri fifth.
Richmond, Va., iig 7 East Main StrM t; Nashville,
Carolina sixth,
Alabama seventh. South have a stainless flag under whose broad folds no
Tenn.; ainton, S. C ; LouisvUle, K y.; New York, Miss North
.....................
........................
Tennessee saloon would be found.
M. R. Middleton, 133 West Forty-first Street; PhUa- • C a ro lin a eig h th , M ississip p i ninth.
. .
delphia, H. E. Hildreth, 504 North Sixth Street; A t tenth, Arkansas eleventh, Maryland twelfth, O k
The
address
created
the
utmost
enthusiasm.
lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, S. C., J. Baker
(jCTtry. For rates apply to Religious Press Advertislahoma and Indian Territory thirteenth, Flori The Convention ordered 1,000,000 copies o f it
ndicate, Nashville, Tenn._________________
da fourteenth and Louisiana fifteenth. Tennes

S T A T E M E N T S .,

;i

are sending out statements this wedc to
those of our subscribers who are in arrears. W e
hope they can respond promptly and help us up
the “June Hill.” The spring and summer are al
ways hard on religious papers. W e are needing
the amounts due us for running expenses. Let
us hear from you soon, please.
0--------

B A P T IS T S T A T IS T IC S .
The following statistics are given in the A n
nual of the Southern Baptist Convention for
1907. There are in the bounds of the Conven
tion 1,946,948 white Baptists— nearly 2,000,000—
divided as follows by States:

see must move up next year and at least take her
rightful place as seventh in this list as in the nu
merical list.
DR. J, W . CO N G E R .
Under the head of “ Dr. Cong^er leaves Ouachi
ta,” the Baptist Advance, o f Arkansas, says:
“ After a service of more than twenty years at the
head o f Ouachita College, Dr. J. W. Conger resigns
to go to the presidency of the Southwestern Baptist
University, at Jackson, Tenn. His work at Ouachita
has been a phenomenal success. From the beginning
he has established the school in the hearts o f our peo
ple and has brought it to a high degree o f efficiency.
His name and that o f the school have been so linked
together that it seems unnatural for them to be dis
associated. . From all parts o f Arkansas come regrets at
his leaving us; but be has considered the question long
and seriously and feel* that he is obeying the call of
duty to go„”

Alabama .................................................... IS7.400
ArkanaEs .................................................. 8Ka6a
Florida ......................................... - ......... 33,221
The Siftings-Herald, o f Arkadelphia, says:
Georgia ................................................
it30>397
Kentucky ......................................
210,457 “ President J. W . Conger last week placed his resig
nation as president of Ouachita College in the hands of
Louisiana ................................................. 4^<3
the Board o f Trustees, but a definite decision was not
Maryland ................................................. l l f i O S
reached by him until Monday, when he announced that
Mississippi .............................................
122,244
he had accepted the presidency o f the Southwestern
Missouri .................................................... l y o f i i B
Baptist University of Jackson, Tenn., and that he would
North Carolina ......................................... ifEMHO
go to the University about June i, or as soon as he
Oklahoma and i^ndian Territory.......... 44,971
lii:;:!
South Carolina .TT>...........................
>13,975 could close up this past session of Ouachita. The an
■
nouncement created much concern and universal regret
Tennessee .................................................. >53,832
among his friends here, and the friends o f this c o U ^
Texas ...................... i ......... ................... 23*^196
all oyer the SUte. He has been with Ouachita as presi
Virginia .................................................... >35,790
dent for the past twenty-one years, and hi* hatid and
A s you see, Georgia and Texas press each
mind has guided that institution from it* struggling
other very, ciosdy for the first place, followed not infancy to its present vigorous manboodl It has been
very far .away by Kentucky in the third place, hi* nioat beloved child, his best life and whole man
virith North Carolina fourth, Missouri fifth, A la hood has been devoted exclusively to its rearing and
bama sixth, Timnessee seventh, Virginia eighth, perpetuation upon iu life o f great usefulness to the
sons and daughters of Aricansas. No father ever be
Mississippi ninth, South Carolina tenth, Arkan stowed upon a child greater sacrifice, more ardent la
sas eleventh; Louisiana twelfth, C^lahoma and bor, or more fervent prayers, than be h w upon
Indian Territory thirteenth, Florida fourteenth, Ouachiu,^ and that, too, with great self-denial to him
self, family and friends. Ouachita has ever been first
and Maryland fifteenth.
with him in all matters, all other interesb were made
The following additional figures are given:
to bend and harmonize with it first And now
Other State*
.............................. >,>30,958
the step that severs the relation with the child o f his
Estimated colored membership^ in
raising,^ he does so with the proud knowledge that he
Southern State* ....... ...................... t,900fioo
has builded so well and thoroughly that he can lay
down thu burden with safety to the coUege, and an
TbtErin United State* ....... ... 4,977,906
swer the call to a h i^ e r field and greater honor, with
Canada Including Maritime Province* >>3.560
profit to bimsdf and safety to Ouachita.
Europe. (English Handbook) .............. 566^39
“ We shall all miss him badly, from our town and the

printed for distribution throughout the nation,
and decided that June 30 o f this year should be
set apart as Stainless F lag Day, and that every
pastor in the country should be requested to ob
serve that day and preach a sermon on the sub
je c t The Tennessee Anti-Saloon League is
making, arrangements for the observance o f the
day in this State. W e hope that every church in
the State will observe i t It will mean a great
deal towards making Tennessee a saloonless
State, and for the advancement o f our Master's
cause. I f any pastor would like copies of the ad
dress by Dr. CJhapman, let him write to M r. W .
R. Hamilton, Field Secretary and A cting Super
intendent o f the Anti-Saloon League, Nashville,
Tout
The pastors are requested—
I; T o conduct their church services on June
30, 1907, along the lines o f temperance reform
and as fully as nuiy be in harmony with the
“ Stainless Flag” movement
2. T o preach on that day upon some phase of
the claim that civil govenunent catmot by license
or otherwise rightfully give l^gal standing to the
liquor traffic, because that traffic is inherently evil
and seriously harmful to all the interest o f com
munity, which civil government is instituted and "
maintained to protect and promote.
3. T o commend, if they can do so. Dr. (Chap
man’s address on " A Stainless Flag,” and cause
to be distributed to those who are present at ser
vice, as many copies o f that address as are
gratuitously furnished for that purpose.
--------- o— — —
D E D IC A T IO N O F E D G E F IE L D B A P 
T IS T CHURCH.

W e publish on another page an interesting ac
count o f the.dedication o f the new Edgefield Bap
tist (Church last Sunday afternoon, written by Dr.
J. M . F ro st W e regretted W t sickness in our
family prevented us from being present on the
occasion. A s stated by Dr. Frost, the church
cost $40,000 and the ground $10,000, niaking
$50,000. U p to last Sunday $35,000 o f this
amount had been provided for. It seemed a se-

lA P T IS T
^us problem a» to whether the church would be
to raise the other $ iS /x» , so that the church
be dedicated free o f debt But the memkrs were equal to the emergency, and after some
itroic giving $13,500 was raised at the morning
^ ic c , and the balance o f $1,500 was raisied in
lie afternoon, so that when the church was dedikted, it was unencumbered. Pastor Cree has
[lought nobly, and has proven a worthy succes|jr of his worthy predecessors, Drs. L . T . W ilpn, J. O. Rust, C. S. Gardner, W . H . Strickland,
kmes Waters and W . A . Nelson. The church
know one of the strongest in, the city, and, with
Is new house o f worship, is befter prepared than
er before to accomplish the great work laidpon it.
This makes four Baptist houses o f worship
rected in Nashville in the last few y«irs, with
[our others in contemplation.
Dr. Frost justly pays a high tribute to thd sernons of Dr. Truett. H e is, beyond doubt, one of
the greatest gospel preachers o f the whole coun
try.
---------0--------W OM EN A N D TH E CAN TEEN.
It is stated that a; Woman’s Canteen Temper
ance G ub has been organized in Washington, and
that “it’s prime object is the re-establishment of
the canteen in the army.”
We can hardly believe it. In the first place, the
two expressimis, “ canteen” and “ temperance,” are
antagonistic. In the second place, we can hardly
believe that any woman would lend her name and
influence to promote a movement for the restora
tion of the canteen to the army. It is not so sur
prising, however, when the statement is added
that “ the organization was effected by the wives,
sisters, mothers and daughters o f the Spanish
war veterans, aided by others in sympathy with
them, among whom may be. mentioned the A rm y
and Navy League, made up of the female rela
tives of army and navy officers.”
As we have said before, many o f the lesser offi
cers in the army are anxious to have the canteen
restored so that they may get their liquor easily,
for one thing, and also so that the profits from the
canteen may go into their pockets, as heretofore.
Evidently these officers have simply persuaded
their wives and daughters to organize such a dub,
hoping in this way to influence public sentiment
and lead people to suppose that the women are
asking for the restoration o f the canteen to the
army. It is an outrage upon sVomanhood.
D R . C. F. M A C K E N Z IE .
The Baptist Commonwealth contains the fol
lowing interesting information:
“ Dr. C. F. Mackenzie, who went to Kinwha
last fall, is busily engaged on the language, 'that
bugbear to the new missionary,’ as he says: He
writes:
‘^‘We have a teacher forenoon and afternoon,
and the rest o f the day I-have to fight off the
crowds who come beggpng for medical help.
There are many who remember Dr. Barchet, and
there will be no trouble, when the time Comes
for dispensary or hospital, in filling every moment
1 can give to the needy ones.
“ There have been some emergency cases I
•imply could not turn away from, for it meant
•Itath to the child, and yet my success with these
bas resulted in advertising me more extensively.
An hour ago I had. to refuse to see a woman who
bad come thirty li (about ten miles) on foot,
ibough not fit to walk at all. It is terribly hard
turn away from these suffering ones, but I
®nst do it or I can never get the language.’ ”
The many friends o f Dr. Madeenzie in Nash
ville, where he lived so long and was esteemed
m highly, will be delighted to know that he is do»o well in his chosen field o f labor.
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N EW CHURCH A T DECHERD.
The plan of the grounds has been drawn up by
On Sunday morning. May 19, 1 arrived at Decherd,
Major Lewis, of Nashville, and is the most unique
and at l i a. m., I preached in the Presbyterian church; and beautiful ever seen. He has so arranged the
and at 7:30 p. m., commenced a meeting in the Metho driveways and walks as to form a heart, and in the
dist church. The pastor and members of the Methodiit heart, a monogram of the College— T. C W . The
church offered me their building for one week only—
grounds are beautiful now, but when this design is
from Sunday night to Saturday night— as their pro worked out they will have no superior, and few equals.
tracted meeting was announced to commence on fourth
W e are receiving encouragement on all sides and
Sunday. I had a packed house for every service—
feel sure that the capacity of the building is going to
sometimes turning people away for want of room. All
be tested this fall. We are all praying and working
pastors and members of all denominations of the town
to that 'end, and ask each reader to join us. Every
early showed interest in our every service, and I cer
Baptist in Tennessee is interested in the success of
tainly received an open-door into the town, and I found this school, for each one has a part in it
ho opposition from anybody in the town. On Friday
We are receiving encouragement from many sources
night. May 24, I called a council consisting of Rev. on our furnishing proposition. The writer recently
W. C. Golden, D. D., Moderator; Mr. A. L. Belew, visited Morristown and was most cordially received.
Q erk; Rev. A. P. Moore, Tullahoma; Rev. G. L.
Dr. W . Jas. Robinson, the gifted pastor, was exceed
-Boles, Wartrace; Rev. Marshall, Bell Buckle; Rev.
ingly kind and we went from place to place seeing the
Runions, Charleston; Rev. Moffitt, Winchester, Dea brethren and sisters; they responded, and their hearts
cons Williams and Farris, of Maxwell; Deacons Hud and ours were made glad when we footed up and
gins and Taylor, of Estill Springs; and Brethren
found there had been $107 subscribed, and then Brother
Hodges and Grizzard, of Cowan; numbers of Baptist W . C Hale subscribed $60— making the total $167.
sisters from Winchester, Elora, Estill and Cowan were
I most cordially commend their generosity to all our
also present Brother Golden preached an excellent ser churches. No Baptist in this great State should fail
mon. Then when I called for members, thirty-nine
to have some share in this splendid enterprise. An in
members o f Baptist churches presented themselves to
vestment here right now will be productive of greater
the council for organizing. After careful deliberations,
results in the Kindgom than a similar amount placed
examination, adopting of Articles of Faith and Coven any where else. Let me commend the gift of Brother
ant, the church was duly recognized by the council as a Hale and urge other brethren and sisters to do like
wise.
Baptist church, and prayer offered by Rev. Wm. A.
M offitt Brother John West was elected as deacon of
If we have no delay, the building and grounds will
the new church. When the doors of the church were be completed by July i. We sincerely hope that the
pastors, laymen and sisters will take this matter up in
opened three people were received for baptism. A
earnest and let us hear at an early date.
:ollection taken for missions amounted to $1240.
We may publish a complete list later on, but feel that
Speeches of encouragement were made by pasters of
we want others to indicate tlieir intentions before doing
Methodist and Presbyterian churches of Decherd; also
this.
A brother from a distant State has subscribed
by brethren o f the council. The hand of fellowship
was given by the council and the hand of “God bless $100. We rejoice that it is so. May the Lord open all
ouf hearts and lay this matter upon every heart of
you” was given to the church by all the Christians
our Tennessee Baptists.
j^'ratemaliy,
present
J. H e n r y B u r n e t t .
A ladies’ Mission and Aid Society was organized
Tennessee College for Women, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Friday afternoon. Church duly elected its officers—
— —— o --------clerk, treasurer, trustees, building committee, pulpit
committee, etc. A beautiful comer lot has been se
HOM E BOARD DEBT.
lected, and trustees instructed to purchase. The build
The Home Board went to the Convention at Rich
ing committee was instructed to immediately erect a mond $7,500 in debt There was nearly enough pledged
house of worship.
at the Convention to cancel the debt at once. Some of
The Methodist evangelist did not arrive to commence
our Tennessee brethren were among those that helped.
his meeting on Sunday and so the Methodist pastor
We ought to pay our part of this deficiency during the
engaged my services to run the Methodist meeting till
month of June. A few are sending in gifts specially
the evangelist arrived. So last Sunday morning I held
designated for tlie debt There ought to be from five
a Methodist meeting at l i a. m., and 7:30 p. m., but hundred to a thousand persons in Tennessee to give one
held a Baptist meeting at the Creek at 3 p. m., and bap dollar each during June to cancel this debt Will you
tized before a tremendous crowd, three candidates.
not be one of the number? There is no State in,/the
The Methodist evangelist arrived Tuesday, and I
South that ought to be more ready in its response than
closed my work Tuesday at s p. m. at the Creek,
Tennessee, for the Home Board has been liberal with
baptizing four more candidates into our church, leav
us.
W. C G o l d e n .
ing the new church with a membership o f forty-six.
The writer had quite a busy day yesterday. It was
Last night I commenced a meeting at Morris Schoolhouse— six mile* in the country from Decherd— and our time at Whiteville, and a large and attentive con
gregation was present at both hours. Then at 2:30
my house is packed full for every service. My purpose
is to preach here every night— let Decherd church re o’clock in the afternoon the funeral of Mrs. John Pin
ceive members and to spend each day in Decherd rais ner took place. Our churcli building could not accom
modate all those who attended. Sister Pinner was 54
ing money for our building. Decherd is a beautiful
years and five montlis old; had been a member of the
town o f over one thousand inhabitants and should have
Baptist Church for over forty years. She was ever
had a Baptist church long ago. Bravely we start the
faithful in the work of our dear Lord, and would gladly
building. W e .must have help. Will not the people of
make any sacrifice for others who needed help^ A husour State help us build houses o f worship at Cowan,
Decherd, Estiil Springs and Fosterville. Estill Springs^^ band, mother and a number of children are brokenchurch is completed with some little debt. Fosterville hearted. May our Heavenly Father bring comfort to
church will be completed by time of our encamp these saddened hearts. A t a few minutes past four
ment. Brethren and sisters, churches and ladies’ so o’clock we reached Harris Grove Church, and found
cieties, and Sunday-schools, wilt you not send Brother a large congregation waiting. We dedicated our new
Golden a good contribution to help us build these build organ, which Old Harmony Church, in Haywood
ings? You will receive credit for it for State Mis County, presented us, and how we did enjoy it! Then
for the first time the “little band” took communion.
sions. I expect to remain in this section till after our
B. Y. P. U. encampment. I expect to spend the en God is constantly adding His blessings in these parts.
The B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r is so helpful to us all.
tire eight days at the encampment and do not expect
Whiteville, Tenn.
E dgar T . T h o r n .
to miss a single lecture or service. God bless you all.
-------- —o---------Lovingly yours in Christ’s work,
Earuc D. Sms.
Says the Baptist fyatchman: “ The remarkable re
Morris School House, May 30, 1907.
form act in relation to the control of public service
corporations secured by Governor Charles E. Hughes,
o
o f New York, to which we have called attention else
T E N N E SSE E CO LLEG E FO R W OMEN.
I know your readers are anxious to keep up with the where, is matched by the radical temperance reform
progress being made in our new building. The second measure adopted in Missouri, with the sympathy and
story and the third story are about completed— wood aid of Governor Joseph E. Folk. It provides that
work, painting, and all. Every one who visit* the neither the owner, agent, employe, nor representative
of any brewery or wholesale liquor house shall have a
building comes away an enthusiast.
license to keep a saloon. It is well known that nearly
We most cordially invite every reader of the B a p t u t
all saloons are backed by brewer* or wholesale liquor
a n d R e f l e c t o r to visit us at their earliest convenience.
dealers, who either own them outright or become sure
They will be justly proud of this great plant
ties on the bond* of the owners. Competition between
The plumbing is complete and it is not only saniUry,
the breweries and liquor dealers accounts for the great
but is the very best that can be had; the fixtures are
number of saloons. This act will revolutionize the
very high grade. The steam heating plant is about
saloon business in Missouri, and if enacted in . other
complete, and today we had heat in the radiator* to
State* would greatly reduce the number of saloons."
welcome the cool snap. They work like a chanm
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AND

REFLECTO R

sociable saloon-keeper for a half hour
or more, even to the neglect of his
business.
FA ILS IN BU SIN ESS.

T H E T R A G E D Y O F A HOME.
BY

a«
?f

KEY. O. K. MIIXXB.

A few years ago there lived a business
man in the town of Springlield, whose
name we shall call Henry Jackson. His
place of business was on Main Street, if
I am correctly informed. He was a good
citizen and respected by all. He was not
a member of any church, but his wife
was and he attended church quite regu
larly with her. He was temperate in
his habits, though not a strict total
abstainer, for he saw no harm in drink
ing a glass of liquor if offered to him at
the home of a friend, or banquet, or
dinner party, but he never cared enough
for liquor to go and buy it to dtink.
He was a great believer, however, in the
old exploded idea that whiskey is a
good cure for almost all ailments that
flesh is heir to, and so he always kept
a bottle of whiskey in his house all the
time for medicine.
Whenever Henry felt a little indis
posed, he always took a dram. If he
had a headache, or cold, or felt weak, or
could not sleep, or felt blue, or out of
sorts, in any way, he would take a
dram, and he always imagined at least
that it helped him. But unconsciously
the appetite for liquor began to grow
upon him unawares.
B E ENTEES A SALOON.

•IIH

One morning going down Main St.,
to his place of business, he met a friend,
Jacob Weston by name, just in front
of Mike Finnegan’s saloon. Mr. Wes
ton says: “Good moniing, Henry, glad
to see you. ' How are you these days?
How is business with you?" “Oh, busihas been quite dull of late, but I expect
it to improve as the winter comes on and
the holidays approach,” says Henry,
" . ’/ell,” says Mr. Weston, "I think win
ter is coming on very fast the way it
feels this morning; I guess I will step
in-here and get a glass of brandy to
warm me up. Come in, Henry, and
have a glass with me.” Henry hesitates.
He has never been in a saloon before,
but it seems such a natural thing just
now to step in this cold morning and
drink with his friend, Jacob Weston.
So after looking up and down the street
to see if anybody he knew was in sight
he darted into the saloon and took a
drink, after which they came out to
gether, and both went to their places of
business.
But
Henry Jackson’s consdence
troubled him all day. He thought of his
lovely wife, and his three beautiful
children. What would they think and
how would they feel, if they saw him
go into that saloon? He felt mean and
ashamed of himself, and vowed that he
will never do that again. But almost
every day he has some ache or pain, real
or imaginary, which takes him to the
bottle of whiskey on the medicine shelf,
and the appetite slowly fastens upon
him.
Several weeks after the incident re
ferred to he meets his friend, Jacob
Weston, in the same place, who again
invites him to drink. He hesitates at
first, hut what excuse can he give Wes
ton for refusing? It is much colder
now than when they last met there.
He feels a thirst within calling for liqu
or, and so without stopping to argue the
case with his conscience he pushes right
into the saloon and drinks with his
friend; and ever after that he seemed
to have lost much of his tender con
science, and his repugnance to the sa
loon, for frequently thereafter when go
ing to and from his place o f business
he would drop in there, or some other
saloon, and drink and chat with the very

Time passed on, and by and by Henry
Jackson fails in business. People hardly
knew why, for he seemed to be doing
well in business. A stranger, William
Jones by name, buys his store and gives
Henry a position as clerk in his store,
which position he held for two or three
years. But still he patronized the sa
loons, and the liquor fiend was binding
him tighter and tighter with his chains
of appetite. He was warned to give it
up, hut he always said: “Oh, I can
drink or let it alone.” But he always
drank, and did not let-it alone.
Before Henry took to drinking he al
ways spent his evenings at home with
his family; now, every night finds him
at the saloon, associating with the lowest
class of people in the town. His em
ployer, Mr. Jones, chided him for so
doing, but he would not listen. One
night he got so drunk that a friend had
to help him home. -Next morning he
was not able to go to work. The poor
heart-broken wife sends little Henry,
Jr., down to the store to tell Mr. Jones
that “papa is sick and cannot come to
work today.” Mr. Jones suspects the
cause of the trouble, and later in the day
some one tells him that Henry Jackson
was drunk the night before.
Next
morning when Henry reports for work,
Mr. Jones speaks cross to him and tells
him if that ever occurs again he will be
discharged on the spot. Henry promised
to quit drinking and attend to business.
TAKEN

HOME DKUNK.

But in a few days he is at it again
and it isn’t many weeks after till he is
taken home drunk again, and not able
to go to work the next morning, but late
in the afternoon, with great fear and
trembling, he goes to the storif. It has
been the busiest day o f the week, and
the employer has been short handed for
help. He has-d>een angry all day, and
when Henry comes in, tells the cashier
to pay ,hjm off and he is ordered out of
the .store. He takes the little pay due
him and starts for home, but on his
way he things he will drown his troubles
with liquor, so he goes into a saloon
and orders several drinks and then
starts hom^ again.
How can he meet Mary and tell her
the news? But he knows she must find
it out, so he tells her at once. Mary
bursts into weeping, and the little chil
dren, though they do not understand
the full import of their father’s mes
sage, yet out of sympathy with the
mother, begin to cry also.
The next morning the wife goes to the
employer and begs for another chance
for Henry to work. Mr. Jones relents
and gives Henry another chance. He
does well for several weeks, but the open
Saloons are a continual menace to him.
Every day as he goes to and from his
work, the fumes of liquor from the sa
loon doors arouse his appetite so much
that often to get past them he must go
on a nm.
ARRESTED FOR D R U N K EN N ESS.

But one evening going home from
work in an unguarded moment he
glides right into a saloon almost before
he knows it, and orders a glass of liquor,
which only fires him up for another, and
another, and another, until many glasses
are poured down his throat. He starts
for home, but he finds it difficult to keep
on his feet, or on the sidewalk. He
steps over the curbstone, loses his bal
ance and falls headlong into the street.
He tries to get up but his head is
whirling around so rapidly that he can
not. He struggles and curses until a
policeman comes and takes him to the
station.
It is now 9 o’clock. Mary, the wife,
has had supper ready and waiting for
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him ever since 6 o’clock. Her anxiety
has increased from hour to hour, until
it has become intense agony. She is
thoroughly alarmed, and in her agony
cries out, “ Is he drinking again? Oh,
dear I Oh, dear!” The children have all
been put to bed, and are sleeping sound
ly. She throws an old .shawl over
her head and -shoulders and starts out
in search of Henry. She inquires of
many, but no one has been him. She
goes to the house of his employer, but
all he knows about him is that at six
o’clock Henry left the store anil started
for home. Mary returns home hoping
that Henry may have returned by this
time, but she is disappointed. She sits
down and weeps hour after hour, for
she feels sure that drink is the cause of
his delay. Morning comes, but Henry
does not qpme.
IN T H E POLICE COURT.

Later. It is time for the police court
to open. Judge Pearsons is on the bench.
Henry’s case is the first one called. The
charge of drunkenness is read against
him. He pleads guilty, but as it is his
first offense. Judge Pearsons dismisses
him with a kindly wanting to let drink
alone. Shame-faced he goes home and
confe.sses all to Mary, and promises on
the Bible that he will never again, as
long as he lives, either fnter a saloon
or drink another glass of liquor. And
he is sincere in his promises; he really
does not want to drink any more.
Dinner is over, and he thinks of his
work, but he fears it is no use to go
baek, for his employer will only .seold
and pay hint off. But Mary- offers to go
with him— brave little woman that she
is. They go together, but Mr. Jones is
stem. He says that business has already
been.iitjttred by keeping a drinking man
so long in his employ. Heitry has noth
ing to say, he is speechless. But Mary
pleads, as only the wife of a drunkard
can plead, that Henry be given another
chance. She assures Mr. Jones that
Henry will never drink again. She tells
how needy she attd the children are,
and bursts into tears as she speaks o f the
future if Henry has no work, and even
Henry’s eyes are filled with tears as he
listens to the earnest pleadings of his
wife. Tlie heart of Mr. Jones is touched
and for the .sake of Mary and the chil
dren, says: “ Well, I will give Henry
one more chance.”
T H E OPEN

SALOON

A

TEM PTATION.

Henry does, well for many weeks, but
the struggle is a hard one. He could
and wotdd get along easily were it not
for these open saloons. He wants to
live an honest sober life. He would
never hunt for liquor in a “kitchen bar
room,” if all the open saloons were
closed. He always votes no-license,
even sometimes when under the in
fluence of liquor, for in his heart he
prays that these open saloons might bO;
removed from his daily pathway.
After his last bitter experience Henry
kept sober for a long time; but one
evening going home from work, the old
appetite came upon him with such
force when he smelled the odor from a
saloon door, that he was irresistibly
Sflrawn inside, contrary to his will. It
was the old story. He was taken home
drunk, and di.scharged by his employer.
Mary went again to plead for him, hut
without avail, for his employer had
hired another roan in his place; a sober
man, and had no use for "drunken
Henry."
Things went from bad to worse.
Henry got a few odd jobs here and
there, but spent all he made for liquor;
while his wife had to take in washing,
weak and feeble as she was, to keep her
self and children from starving. Henry
came home drunk frequently and abused
the wife because she would not give
him her hard-earned money with which
to buy liquor.

H m iE M iS
Cracked and Bleeding In Many
Places— Became so Bad that Nail
Came O ff Finger— Tried Many
Remedies and Consulted Three
Doctors, but Got No Relief— Now
Cured and Is Very

PROUD OF HAVING TRIED
CUTICURA REMEDIES
*'T had eocoma on my hands for
about olovon years. Tho hands crackmi
open in many places and bled. One
or my Angers was so'bad that the nail
camb off. 1 had often hoard of cures
by tho Cutioura Remedies, but had
no confidence In them as I had tried so
many remedies, and they all had failed
to cure me, I had seen three doctors,
but got no relief. Finally my hus
band said that we would try the Cuti
oura Remedies, so we n it a cake of
Cutioura Reap, a box of Cutioura Oint
ment, and two bottles of Cuticura Resol
vent Pills, o r course 1 keep
ep Cuticura
I__________
■■ the
■■ th
‘
Soap all
{ime for
my hands, but
the one cake
• of■ -Soap and
nd rluilf a' •box
of Cuticura Ointment cured them. It
It surely a blessing for mo to have my
bands well, and I am very proud of
having tried Cuticura Itemed ies, and
recommend them to all suffering with
eosema. Mrs. Elisa A. Wiley, it. F. D.
a, Lisoomb, Iowa, Oct. 18, 1900."

n C H lN G PIM PLE S

Resulted from P oison in f. Cured
by T w o Sets of C uticura
Remedies.
“ My husband got a blood disease from
wearing woolen underwear. Ho was
all full of pimples, and bo had an awful
Itching. He took a good many aooalled blood remedies, and nothing did
him good. Then wo saw in a newapaper about Cuticura Remedioa, and
they cured him after using in all two
sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cutioura HcMlvent, and now
I wouldn't do without Cuticura Soap.
Mrs. Hamer, 1050 Renners St., Reading,
Pa., Jan. 25, 1006.’’
Osmplete E xtcm sl and Intrrrul Trcstnirat tor
E rary llum or u( Inlams. CM dn-s. and A dulu cooaWa at Cutlrura Snap (ZAc.) to ( H-anir llir Htln,
Cuth-UIB Ulnlini'lil (SUr.l tu lln il (hr HSIn. and
Cuticura KtwHvcnt (AOc.i, (nr In me furm uf n o o u tota CUnUid l-llla ZAc. per vial ol (Mil to Pufily the
Blood. Hold tiiniuabunt m e wuml. l- u ite e tm is a
e b r a . m rp .. Hole Propa.. noaton. Uaat.
SW Mailed Flue, BooS on Halo uud HealR.

Finally Henry was arrested for drunk
enness and lack of support, and sent off
to the work house to serve six moiitlis.
Sad as the wife was, she felt that for
six months at least she would have one
less to care for and to feed.
END OF T H E STORV.

Our story is ended. Nay, friends, it
is not ended, for there are many such
homes today, in every city wliere the
saloons arc licensed, in which the same
sad story is being worked out chapter
after cliapler. There may be many vari
ations in' the details of the story, hut
the same sad, or even worse end is rap
idly approaching.
Is it not time that all good citizens
should cease defending the saloon and
begin to defend the home; that we
cease to protect the rum-seller with our
ballots, and begin to protect our wives,
the mothers and the children? Should
a town or city for a few thousand dol
lars of license-blood-money, vote to sell
Ihe happiness of the homes, and the
welfare of the community?— Ex.
SO U L SONGS.
The (great hymn and song book fur
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc.
Write the Singing Evangelists' Music
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Tex.

___
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'best church son»
•BOOK o r THE CENTURY
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302 B a a t Saoond SI..
Chattanooga. T o n n .
A il eommimieoHofu /or IA<« dtptaimmi
thould 6« euUnttttl to Jfn. .Satin, 804 S ,
Stoond Strtti, ChaUanoota, Tenn.Tama Saitik MoOk
nonpro/M t,
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Om aiManary’* addrem: Mrt. S m U
Saynard, m Maehi, Tohtra, Japan, via
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“Tho Beod to tho Word of Qod."
“ ElTerr opportunity lo om obllgatloa.’’

k
Mission topic for June: “ Mexico.”
Have some one recite the follpwing
stanzas at your next meeting:
P R A Y E R , M E A N S A N D MEN FOR
M EXICO.
For kindred,
For distant
Prayers rise
Where are

country, church we pray
lands in sin and woe;
like incense, yet today
tlic prayers for Mexico?

For fields at home, for fields abroad.
The streams of Christian giving
flow;
Most blessed streams 1 ' But, O Lord
God,
Where arc the means for Mexico?
From papal night turned toward the
light.
Souls disenthralled, the truth would
know ;
Ten million souls!
“ The fields are
white;”
Where are the men for Mexico?
Here is our neighbor, pass not by;
Like priest and Levite long ago;
Have pity I Help I Ring out the cry:
Prayers, means and men for Mexico!
— H. L. Morehouse.
YOUNG SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE
I hardly know how to write you to
day. The paper issued on Alay 2.1 was
a very “lonesome” number. It had no'
' “ Young South” page. 1 immediately
wrote to Dr. Folk to know what was
the matter, and I have waited until the
last minute for an explanation, hut not
a word has reached me. I dare say Dr.
Folk has not rctnrited from Richmond
and Jamestown yet.
I do not know whether my “copy,”
with Mrs. Maynard’s first letter after
she reached her home was lost or not.
I mailed it with my own hands a little
late. I shall be so sorry to have you
miss it, and perhaps it was overlooked,
and it will come out tomorrow. I hope
so, indeed.
This is the first week in June. I hope
it will prove a great and grand monpi,
not only for roses and honeysuckles, and
for "sweet girl graduate!!,” but for work
in all Young ^ u th lines.
I trust you are reading the accounts
of the great Convention. I praise God
that the Young South gave $602 of the
$403,000 to Foreign Missions last year.
Let’s buckle on our armor to give
O N E T H O U SA N D

D O LLA RS

to the Foreign Board this year. We
have a new Corresponding Secretary,
, Miss Crane, o f Baltimore, and I hope
this will be a wonderful year for Wom
an’s Work. We will do all we can in
our “little corner.”
I have some “ fish” now, if any one
wishes to try increasing the Band’s
membership. Send me a 2-cent stamp
and mention the number needed. I shall
have more boxes soon, and “Our Mis
sion Fields" for July, August and Sep
tember.

BEPLBCTO B

Let us sec who came to help the work
for the first week in June.

Do yon believe in telepathy? I do
after this first letter. I certainly thought
Miss Maggie Hammons into writing it.
You know I told you I could not find
the original letter that brought the $3.
I know it is safely reposing in a wrong
envelope somewhere, but I have as yet
been unable to unearth it. I get a great
variety of mail. The post office order
I had banked. Imagine my delight
when No. i from Hickory Valley
reached me, and I w.is able to give the
proper credit. Miss Hammons wished
to tell me that the contribution was
from Middleburg auirch, and she
wishes the Young South great success,
thank the church for us. Miss Ham
mons, and I thank yon for responding to
my earnest thoughts.
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State Missions, $2, for Oi’phans’ Home,
$1; and for the Foreign Board, $1.
Mr. N. J. Phillips, whose Band does
such excellent work, passed his three
score and tenth year on May 13. Would
that the Young South had many such
members, 70 years young. May each
year find him nearer to the God he
serves so faithfully. The Young South
prizes his good work more than I can
express.
I hope we shall “catch up” and know
just where we are by next week.
Thanking those who have worked in
the dark, 1 am
.
Most truly yours,

11 .
pense, distress ami trouble for the two
families, of which the two boys fxere
mcmlicrs. In this case three bottles ol
“hlind tiger" whiskey will cost at least
$ 3 ,000 .

Three thou.sand dollars for three bot
tles of "blind tiger" whiskey. I'ton’t you
think "hlind tiger" whisky very expen
sive? I really do. I wonder that every
diurch-mcmber don’t fight whiskey, and
vote against whiskey. Brother, there is
no use of you praying against whiskey
unless you vote ns you pray. Vote as
you pray, or else quit praying.
My last meeting was at McHenry,
Miss. This town has three saloons,
L a u r a D ayton E a k in .
despite the earnest work of some of the
Cliattanooga.
best people I ever saw. The Baptist
church was blown down last Septem
RECEirrs.
ber, and they have not Iniilt yet. So
April offerings, 1907....................$131 76
our meeting was held in the schoolMay offerings, 1907 ................... SS 42
house. God saved five or six sinners,
No. 2 is from Cordova, and in it Miss
First week in June:
and the cause of our I-ord and civic
I-ottic Carter sends $1 from New Hope
For Foreign Board—
righteousness was much strengthened.
Snnday-.sehool for the Young South
Middleburg Church, by Miss
Some white men ami many negroes had
missionary. Please say to the school
Hammons ...................................$ 3 00 .signed whiskey petitions for the saloons,
how very grateful we are. I hope to
New
Hope S. S., by Miss L.
and so I labored to educate both white
get all the necessary arrangements made
Carter ......................................... i 00 and colored against the liquor traffic.
by next week, so I can tell you just who
25 We had a mass meeting for men only
she is, where she lives, and all about Gladys Lile, L u c y .......................
A Friend^ .....................................
25 on each Sunday at 3 p. ni., and large
her.
Blountville Tithers, by N. J. P ... i 00 crowds attended. I lectured with the
Lucy (not a girl, but a town) sends
L. D. E., Chat., birthday offering ' 62 emphasis on temperance. At five p. m.,
No. 3:
For Orphans’ Home-:I lectured to a large crowd of negroes, ■
“ I am such a little girl, and it has
Blpuntville Tithers, by N. J. P ... l 00 on temperance, and urged them never to
been so long since I have written, that
sign a whi.skey petition for a saloon
For Home Board—
1 fear you have forgotten me. I am
again. I spoke five-times on that Sun
Caney Fork So., near Kingston,
now three years old. I send you 2$
by R. A .................'...................... 3 30 day, and did my best for our deal
cents and I hope God will bless it to the
Lord, His church, and the cause of pro
For Shiloh Church—
good o l some little ‘Jap.’ My mother
Susie F. E., Talbott...................... i 00 hibition. I believe I did more good on
wishes you to send the Foreign Jour
that day, than any day I have lived.
For Foreign Journal—
nal to the following ladies: Mrs. J.
5 subs., Lucy, Tenn., by G. L....... I 25 They have lately organized an AntiH. Leigh, Mrs. E. Baker, Mrs. Lou
Saloon League in Gulfport, and I went
For State Board—
Rose, Mrs. L. B. Lile, and Mrs. M. E.
Blountville Tithers, by N. J. P ... 2 00 down one night, and by invitation of
Willoughby, all at Lucy, Tenn., and I
our good Dr. Grace, pastor, of the First
enclose $1.25. The ladies of our church
Baptist church, I spoke on temperance.
$201 85
are trying to band the little ones to
‘ They received twenty more members.
gether, which we trust will result in Received' since April 1, 1907:
I am bn.sy, doing well, happy in my
much good. I hope to write often in For Foreign Board ................... $104 10 work, doing my best for Jesus Christ,
“ Orphans’ Home . . . ; ............... 1316
the future. May God bless the Young
the Baptists, and the cause of prohibi
“ Home Board ...................... 22 00
South in its great work.”— Gladys Lile.
tion. God bless you. Brother Folk; I
“
Shiloh
Church
............
25
74
I am sending Mrs. Lile some helpful
love you with all my heart, because you
" Foreign Journal ................
4 25
literature that will make it a pleasure
are brave enough to fight everything
“ Home Field '...............
I 7S
to “liand the little . ones together.”
that’s wrong.
“
Literature
..........................
20
Thank you, Gladys, for your birthday
F r a n k M. W e u .s .
“
Ministerial
Relief
..............
4
00
offering! You will soon be able to
Jackson, Tenn.
“ Ministerial Education ...........3 80
write your own letters. God bless and
------- o------- •
“ B. Y. P. U ................................
47S
keep you and give you many more liaftDON'T
SWALLOW IT.
“
Tichenor
Memorial
..........
2
00
py birthdays.
“
State
Board
.....
................
.
8
75
llsend the names to Dr. Willing
Don’t be forced to swallow those mu
“ Colportage .........................
5 00
ham at oI^Ee^-^he great impetus given
“ Margaret Home . . . . ; .............
125 cous discharges which drop into your
to the work in Richmond will make the
throat, caused ^ catarrhal affection.
“ S. S. Board .......................
85
Porter’s CR-larrh-O Is guaranteed to
Journal interesting to even a greater de
“ Postage .............
25 cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
gree than it has been. Let ns hear from
cording to directions. Try it.
the Band.
Don't be beguiled Into thinking you can
$201 8s be cured of catarrh by merely smellingof
Talbott comes next in No. 4:
a medicine. Get a box of Porfer's Ca“ Enclosed find $i for the church at
Tarrh-O, price 60 cents at all druggists.
Shiloh. I love the Young South page
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer.
ONE T H O U SA N D D O L LA R S A
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither
very much and I am pleased to give this_
BO TTLC.
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
mite to the good of the cause.”— Susie
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee.
F. E.
P o r t e r M E o ic tN c C o ., P a r is , T s i m .
I very much rejoice in the great suc
I dare say Miss Rowsey will not call a
hig round dollar a mite. I suspect dol cess you are having in running whiskey
lars look as big as cart-wheels to her out of Tennes.see. Tlie cause o f prohibi
tion is gaining ground everywhere, and
when she has debts on Ihe new church
hat AOf Cfcsttk ss4BAssI Isils
coming due. Tliank you so much, Su- I believe you and I will live long enough
to see whiskey entirely abolished from
.sie!
the Southland. Fifty years hence,
In No. Si
Covington, Mrs. A.
Christians will look back into the past
G. Whitson reminds nic that I credited
and wonder that the people tolerated
the offering from the Society sent by
whiskey as long as they did.
her some time ago, to Covington, when
Some time ago, I closed a meeting, in
it should have been Liberty Cluirch.
Waynesboro, Miss., and during the
She hopes to scud another offering soon.
meeting put in two lectures with the
I correct with great pleasure, and will
emphasis on prohibition. Large crowds
be more careful next time.
heard both lectures. Just before the
No. 6 says: “ Please accept my twen meetings beganfi four boys of the town
ty-five cents for Japan, and my prayers bought three bottles of “blind tiger"
with it.”— A Friend.
whiskey, got on a spree, and while frolThank you so much. God knows the icing around a negro cabin, one night,
giver and will bless the offerirfg sent one killed the other (he said accidental
with prayer.
Tho sixth Slimmer neiiKiuii offers sixty
ly), and they had an examination trial
oouTsos in over twenty Hubjecls by a
No. 7 is from those good workers the fourth day of the meeting. Three
full faculty uf experienced instruotora
at Caney Fork, and brings $3.30 for lawyers of Waynesboro, and one from
Uirongh eight woeka.
Home Missions from the Society there. Meridian were employed to defend Ihe
REDUCED RAILROAD RATES.
A foo of $6.00 givoM toacher* an op
Miss Ruth Allison will express our sin boys, charged with the killing.
I
portunity to Increase their efficiency.
cere gratitude to them.
learned on good aiitliority, that the law

BELLS

Then in No, 8 comet $4 from those
blessed “Tithers” at Blountville; for

yers fee on the side of the defense is
$2,500. And this it only one item of ex

Writ, for'full Isformsrioa to

PCABOOr COLLEGS FOR TEACHERS.
Jfio. M, Bass, Ssc'y.
WssbvUU. Tsna.
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FIFTY MILUON COPIES!!

reported that the faculty remain as it is
at present constituted. It was decided
to build a handsome home for the presi
Br F ustwood Ba u .
Rev. D. A. Ellis, of the Second dent at some suitable place on the col
Church, Jackson, Tenn., supplied most lege campus. The outlook for the Uni
A R .em arR able
acceptably the First Church, Paris, versity was never brighter.
Dr. W. M. Anderson has just closed
Tenn., last Sunday, while Rev. W . F.
R.ecord
Dorris was on duty at the Commence a revival with the ^irst Church, Dothan,
N
the
year
1856 the Society began
ment exercises of the Southwestern Ala., doing his own preaching. There
pablitbing one paper called Tike
were 62 accessions, 45 for baptism. It
Baptist University.
yeung Reaper, with a circulation all
The church at McConnell, Tenn., has was one of the best the town has ever
told of a few thousand copies. We
called Rev. A. A. Jones, of Austin known.
now publish twenty periodicals, suit
Rev. T. V . Neal, of San*Antonio,
Springs, Tenn. W e look for advance
able for all grades of Sunday-school
Texas, was married June 4, to Miss
ment in those parts.
work. We hare long had an ambi
Nora Green, of Villa Rica, Ga., who is
The church at M t Pelia, Tenn., was
tion to reach a periodical circulation of
said
to
be
a
qualified
pastor’s
assistant.
destroyed by storm some days ago. Rev.
50,000,000 copies. This wish has been
Rev. P. G. Elsom, of Brevard, N. C.,
B. P. Smith, of Martin, is pastor. No
more than met by the circulation of
doubt that plucky church will rebuild lately received a call to Lafayette Street
the put yeu, which has exceeded that
Church, Raleigh, N. C., and his ftceptits house.
number by about 2,000,000 copies.
Rev. L. D. Summers, of Greenfield, ance is quite certain. He is a gifted
Tenn., has accepted the care of the pastor-evangelist
Dr. C S. Gardner has submitted his
church at Hickman, Ky., for half time.
Price List of a Few of our Periodicals
On a recent Sunday he baptized several resignation as pastor of Graie Street
Sisgte copies
FIv« or mor« copies to one address
Church, Richmond, Va., to accept the
per y e v
at the latter place. He expects to give
7
J<c
per
year
IOC
.
3C
per
quarter
P
r
i
m
u
y
Q
i
u
r
t
a
r
l
y
.
.
.
election
to
the
chair
of
Homiletics
in
his full time to the Hickman church
II
I
I
IOC
. 3C “
J u n io r Q u n r t o r ly
. . . .
7 XC “
the Seminary. HiS church has declined
after October i.
I
I
M
7>5 c ••
IOC
A d v u m d Q n u iw ly
. . , 2C “
II
M
The church at Bird’s Creek, the oldest to accept the resignation, hoping to in
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in West Tennessee, has taken on new
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The Second Church, Newport News,
life, since Rev. Andy Potter, of Paris,
14
40c ••
40C
. IOC “
The
A d u lt C l u .
. . . .
became pastor. Beginning the third Va., has called Rev. J. T. Riddick, of
S mmb U cppiti « a d cowpWtP pric* Ikl o l all • ! e « r ppritnikph m » I \
Sunday in July, Rev. W . F. Dorris, of Lexington, N. C., and he accepts. His
return to Virginia gladdens the citizens
Paris, will assist the pastor ip a revival.
A revival is to begin at the First of the Old Dominion.
A m e ric a n Baptist P u b lica tio n S o c ie ty
Rev. 'Thos. C Lewis, o f Kansas, has
Church, Paris, next Sunday, in which
1650 C h a ttn u t S tram t, P h U a d a tp h la , P a .
Evangelist W. H. Sledge, of Atlanta, accepted the responsible trust as assist
will assist Rev. W. F. Dorris. Rev. ant pastor of the First Church, Chat
tanooga, Tenn. The gifted pastor is
C D. Wood, of Arkadelphia, Ark., will
Dr. Howard Lee Jones, who lately de
lead the singing.
Evangelist F. W. Taylor, lately as livered that superb literary address at
sisted Rev. J. F. Saveli in a revival Carson and Newman College. *
THE ORIGINAL EDITION O P
Rev. R. J. Wood, of Dickson, Tenn.,
with the First Church, Poplar Bluff,
was at his best in a notable commence
Mo., which resulted in 36 additions, at
ment sermon Tor Frank Hughes College,
^ptism.
at Clifton, Tenn., last Sunday.
V. W. A. Pipkin has resigned the
In the revival held for 39 days by
Rbrate at Eldon, Mo., to become one
Evangelist Geo. C. Cates, at Peters
of the State evangelists of Missouri.
Prefatory Notes by Rev. John A. Broadus. D. D., LL. D.
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery is engaged in burg, V a , there were 1,650 professions;
a revival at Royal Street Church, Jack- 474 joined the Methodists and 350 the
IN THREE LARGE VOLUMES.
S U B S T A N T IA L CLOTH
Brother Cates was paid
BINDING. GOOD TYPE.
son, Tenn., in which Rev. D. A. Ellis, of Baptists.
the Second Church, is doing the preach $3,600 for his services.
Ministers, Students, Laymen, Periodicals of all denominations unite in
For Foreign Missions, $750,000! For
ing. The weather conditions and com
pronouncing M atthew Henry’s Commentary unsurpassed and unsurpassa
mencement occasions are greatly retard Home Missions $500,000! That is the
ble. Here are a few of the things they have said:
mark set by Southern Baptists for ‘the
ing the success o f the meeting.
Dr. R. P. Johnston has been called to ensuing year, and they will reach i t
Spurgeon: First among the mighty pored-over and prayed-over copy o f his
Rev. T . N. Compton, o f Owensboro,
the care of the Washington Heights
for general usefulness I am bound to "Matthew Henry.”
K
y
,
lately
assisted
Rev.
E.
F.
Lyon,
in
mention
the man whose name is a
Church, New York City, ' and it is
Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D .: The
thought will accept A t present he and a revival with Tabernacle Church, En household word, Matthew Heiiry. He habitual perusal of “Matthew Henry’s
is
most
pious
and
pithy,
sound
and
sen
Commentary” will do more than most
nis, Texas, which resulted in 35 addi
his wife are in Marburg, Germany.
sible, suggestive and sober, terse and other things to indicate to the preacher
Rev. M. J. Hoover, of Alexandria, tions, 39 for baptism.
trustworthy. You will find him to be how he is to turn the passage that is
Rev. T . Riley Davis, of Waynesboro,/ glittering with metaphors, rich in an under his hand to practical iMOOunt.
La., has been called to the care o f the
First Church, Newport, Ky., and has Tenn., o f late a student in the Seminary, alogies, overflowing with illustrations, while at the same time the unction th a t'
at Louisville, has been employed by Lit superabundant in refiections. He is un it exhales will mellow and fatten the
accepted.
usually plain, quaint, and full of pith; roots o f his own piety.
A t a full meeting of the trustees of tle River Association, Cameron, Texas, lie secs right through a text directly,
Dr. James Hamilton: It has now
the S. W. B. University in Jackson, the to hold meetings during the summer.
and gives the result of an accurate crit lasted more than 140 years, and is at
ical
knowledge
of
the
original
fully
up
Mr.
Emory
P.
Harper,
o
f
Nashville,
previous election by the executive com
this moment more popular than ever,
mittee of the trustees of Dr. J. W . Con-' and Miss Mamie T. Smith were married to the best critics of bis time. His is gathering strength as it rolls down the
the
pror
man’s
commentary;
the
old
stream of time, and it bids fair to be
Sunday ihoming at 7:30 o’clock, at the
ger as president was ratified and much
Christian’s companion, suitable to every the "Comment’’ for all coming time.
enthusiasm manifested over his coming. home o f the bride’s uncle. Dr. C. F. body, instructive to all.
True to God, true to nature, true to
The committee on nominating a faculty McHaney, on Purdy Street in Lexing
Every minister ought to read Matthew common sense, how can it ever be su
ton, Tenn., the writer officiating. It Henry entirely and carefully through perceded? Waiting pilgrims will be
A Chance to JVlake Money was a remarkably beautiful wedding. once at least He will acquire a vast reading it when the last trumpet sounds.
Since making my big hit in Mexican
Both are splendid young people, the store o f sermons, and as for thoughts,
Whitfield: When asked where he
mining property I got so many letters bride being the accomplished daughter they will swarm around him like twit studied theology, he replied: “ On my
tering swallows around an old gable to knees, reading my Bible, and ‘Henry
from people I know to be readers o f
of Mrs. M. B. Smith, and an active ward the close o f autumn.
Commentary.’ ” Whitfield read it con
your paper, that I ask you to publish worker in the Baptist church.
Doddredge: He is, perhaps, the only tinually through four times.
this statement I f yoii and your wives
"Joe S. Warlick and H. B. Taylor are commentator so large that deserves to
The Sunday School Times: There is
wish to make money fast and sure,invest ' announced to begin a .debate, June 4, be entirely and attentively read through. nothing to be c o lla r e d with old
“ Matthew Henry’s CTommenUry”
for
in Mexico. Cecil Rhodes, mining king, at Greenbrier, Tenn. H. B. Taylor is a
Bickersteth: No subsequent com
says that “ Mexican mine investments
Baptist and Joe S. Warlick is a Chris- mentary has rendered it less valuable or pungent and practical applications of the
teachings of the te x t
^are the safest in the world and the most
Gospel Advocate. Where could less desirable in every Christian li
Dr. Archibald Alexander: Taking it
profitable.” Mexican laws will not per you find more audacity than in this brary.
as a whole, and as adapted to every
mit that wild cat business that robs the announcement in a Campbellite paper?
Rev. Tlieo. L. Cuyler: T o how many class of readers, this “ Com m enUiy’
people in the States. It is the richest Taylor a Baptist, but Warlick a Chris a hard-working minister has this book may be said to combine more excellence
mining district in the world. Any per tian I Fie I Better say, Taylor saved been a mine of gold. Next to wife apd than any work o f the kind which was
children has lam near his heart the ever written in any language.
son can make money. A few dollars in by grace through faith, but W ar
vested now will bring you thousands in lick saved by works through the creek.
T h e original price of this edition was $15.00. It was reduced to
a year. I invested $10 for a friend who And when this H. B. Taylor, the ag $10.00, and now we offer it for the small turn of
is now getting $5 per month dividend, gressive pastor at Murray, Ky., ge*s
I have nothing to sell, and as I am trav through with the Greenbrier affray, Joe
eling I have no chance to answer letters.. will be “licked" in that “war.”
T h e cheapest that this famous Commentary hat ever been offered.
The Pittsburg Oaxaca Mining Company,
Evangelist H. C. Buchholz has lately
Block ayy, Pittsburg, Pa., will give you closed a revival at Cuthbert, Ga., assist Th ey are going rapidly. Send your order at once to the
full information regarding S A F E IN  ing Rev. J. F. Eden, which resulted in
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nnshvllle, Tenn.
V E S T M E N T S in Mexico. T h u firm is 33 additions, 17 by baptism.
perfectly reliable.
Through them I
Qr, If you will send us a club of BIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Rev. T . E. Elgin gives up the pasto
made ^aojooo in less than a year with rate at Broxton, Ga., to accept a call to at S2 each, we will send you a set of these Commentaries.
only a few dollars to start with.
Western Heights Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
Every pastor oughtto Jump at this ohanoe.
J A C K M A R STO N .
and is joyously welcomed to that city.

AM ONG TH E BRETHREN.
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The 6hance of a Life Time

Matthew Henry’s Gommentary
On the Entiri Bible, with all the Original lllnstrations

Only $6.00

This it alto publithcd in tix volumet for $7.20.

Trantportation additional

B A P T IS T A N D
A SU G G E ST IO N A B O U T O UR
ENCAM PM ENT.
Our committee deserves the thanks
and praise o f every one for the splendid
program they have arranged for us this
year. What could have been done more
than they have provided for us in thfs?
O f course, some of these speakers will
fail to get there. They can’t help it ; wc
can’t blame them. But what shall we
do with the hour assigned those speak
ers who cannot come ? O f course, there
will be a number o f brethren present
who could be pressed into service to the
delight and profit o f all. But I want
to suggest another thing. There will be
present a large number o f good women
from the many churches in the State
who do not attend our State convention
but who are the logical leaders in
their churches, for our women’s work,
and feel very greatly the need of in
formation along these lines. 'There
are a number o f women in the Stale
who can and will be present, who could
speak to the women along such lines as
would help them. A t the same time, in
another place, arrange for a "layman’s
conference" (but admit the preachers).
Have some one or ones to explain the
movement, so that we could the bet
ter understand this great movement. I
suggest that at least two hours, pro
vided by the necessary absence o f speak
ers, be set apart to such interests.
Furthermore, I move that the Rev.
T . B. Ray, D.D., the honored president
of this meeting and the educational sec
retary o f the Foreign Mission Board,
be requested to address the encampment
on the work o f his department I be
lieve there has been a crying need for
just such work as this department is
supplying and it will greatly help us- to
have an intelligent grasp o f it
G ia H. C r u t c h e s .
Dyersburg, Tenn.

N.

IN FO R M A T IO N W A N T E D .
"Over one thousand persons have
thrown up their hands in glad snirender
for salvation and for service.” This is
the statement o f Evangelist Geo. C.
Cates, from the Baptist and R eflector,
and from the Western Recorder. The
information that I do so much desire is
this: When the "one thousand threw up
their hands for salvation, and for ser
vice,” were they recognized as regener
ated people, because they did this? Or
were they required after they "threw up
their hands,” Jo exercise the repentance
o f the Bible, that leads them to pray to
God, and to trust in God for salvation;
and by so doing, were made to feel the
Spirit of God blessing and saving them
to the extent that they were made to
rejoice from the sense o f their sins be
ing forgiven?
G. H. Doaais.
Gallatin, Tenn.
o-------"Romanism,” said Dr. J. J. Taylor,
"is baptized Paganism.” This was a
true expression.— Baptist and RePLiCToa, May 30. Then is it true that
"Pagans” can baptize? According to
Dr. Hawthorne and some otliers o f tliis
day and age, these Fagans did the bap
tizing for Baptists during the dark ages,
but according to truth Roman Catholics
never did and never will baptize any
body. Let Paul give the reason: l Tim.
4:13. Say, Homer, did you nod?
Fraternally,
J. W . M c D o n a l d ,
Hot Springs, Ark.
(W e understood Dr. Taylor to use
the expression in the broad sense o f the
term, accommodating it to the popular
conception. It would have been more
strictly accurate to have said Romanism
is "sprinkled Paganism." Romanists,
however, used to immerse.— E a ]
Assisted Dr. Lowrey, pastor o f the
First Baptist Church here, in his ser
vices, Sunday. Spent a few days in
Washington, Baltimtfre End Philadel-
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DINNER SET.

F R E E ^
To Every Lady Reader
J ,
©PPOrtumty wberebjr every w m m in (be United States can cel a bearkomelv
deeifned l l ^ i e c e Decorated Dinner Set absolutely free.
A ll we aek ia. that you aell a i
few oana ol our Perfection Baking Powder and (be Dinner Set ta youra. You can realise how i
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Sipacial Premium,
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Absolutely FREB
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high with I in. di «Ofi
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WE G IV E YO U TIME TO DEUVER AND
COLLECT BEFORE REMITTING TO US
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Tott atari In boalneaa on o a r money. Did yoa aver bear of
BQoh a liberal o ffe rf Now don*t delay. Tbesa bandaome Dinner
Beta wilt be graaped mighty quick by prudent ladlae all over the I
country. W hile It la o n yon r mind alt down and send na yoor name
and addreaa so that you oan get our big Bpeclal Pt«m lam ;alaofrea
oar Mammoth Catalogue and Premlam List. Be sore and write todv>
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I f the Bageod Method Is not the BEST, why do othere try to tmttale It t

Belmont College

For
Young
W omen

Nashville, Tenn.

V o tq tta k d la Ih t Soalb fo r lo a tlo a and cmrlroaaiqiif ’*
Each of the eleven schools presided over by a trained and mature spedallst
whose enthusiasm Is teaching and whose methods are the latest and best
Schools of Alt, Mnslc and Languages directed by teachers trained in both
America and Europe. Director of Music, the eminent Russian composer and
pianist, Edouard Hesselberg. Post graduate course leading to degree of
M. A. Spedal courses preparing for universities. “ ChoradCer the true end
of educaboo." Nearly every state represented; hence the associaboos are
national, and In that sense, also, educationaL Palatial, homelike buildings
in the midst of a wooded, hlU-top pailc, wibiln the corporate limits of

■X V . I > a L A N B U T H , U -llw

phia. Had a fine time bathing at Vir
ginia beach. Will return home, via
Recently had a
. Loubville, tonight
great revival in my church at Columbus,
assisted by Rev. M. E. Dodd, of Ful
ton. Sixty confessions and forty addi
tions to my church. Columbus says she
wants me to stay ten years longer,
which is gratifying. As ever yours.
Richmond, Va.
W. L. Noaais.

If You Suffer
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DRINK

Fr» Rkiiutiia, SiiMck, IMiii ir lliNNir
Troikli, liiralcii, Calirrk, iaiaria
arliafraf Ilia,
Let me treat you for i t Write to me,
enclosing a 3-cent stamp for postage
and I will tell you what to do to get
well, and will write you out a special
prescription, just suited to your trouble,
that you can have filled by any ex
perienced druggist. I will charge yoii
nothing for this treatment if jrou en
close this ad. in your letter. All I ask
in return is that you tell, your friends
how Dr. Barret cured you. Writie to
DR. F. A. B A R R E T .
304 W . Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

OooHag • lUfreahiiis • M M oas - ThtnaHj^W^^UnS
It satisfies the thirst and pleases the palate. ReUeres th«
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D r u g s A c t, Juu. SO IMS. Serial No. 1U4.
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OBITUARIIS.
Martha Jane Allen,— The subject of this
brief_sketch was-a daughter of Alfred
.ind Elizabeth C. Bass; was bom July
13, itliS; died April j 3, 1907. heiiig 58
years, nine months and ten days old.
She was married to William J. Allen,
March 8, i860, who witli six boys and
one girl arc left to mourn her loss. She
professed faith in Oirist very early in
life, and thus was prepared for the du
ties of motherhood, which she filled to
the glory of her dear Lord. The Mas
ter placed his seal of approval on her
life in pennitting her to live to see every
one of her children members of the
Baptist church, and taking an active
part in the Master's kingdom.
She
joined the old Ro'imd Lick Baptist church
of which she remained a member unto
the day of her death. She was faithful
in her duties as a church-member until
her health gave way, and her face was
missed among the faithful of that body.
While husband and children were sorely
grieved at her departure, yet she left
them a glorious heritage— “a beautiful,
consecrated Christian life.” And they
mourn not as others having no hope,
but can look forward to the time when
they will be reunited at God's right
hand, to whom be glory forever and
ever.
Lxivingly, your pastor,
S. M. G upton.
C l a x t o n .— The All Wise Father has
seen best to call our beloved brother and
neighbor. We cannot understand the
wisdom of God, but He doeth all things
well.
Resolved, That while we are greatly
grieved at Brother Claxton's death,
we know he had a hope, for he trusted
his Savior, and died in His love.
Resolved, That our church and com
munity has lost one of its best citizens;
his family, a loving husband and kind
father, and an obedient, loving son. He
was kind and patient, and during his
long sickness never murmured, but was
always ready to go when God called.
He was a true and devoted Christian
of the highest type. We shall ever love
and cherish his memory.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be entered upon the church re
cords, and a copy be sent the bereaved
family, and a copy sent to the B a p t i s t

Ideal Large-Type Teacher’ s Bible.
T H e

F lo lm e m Toci©llop»* 01blQ
® B L iF -P R O J S fO U ]V © IJ Ife .

TJP«, M tillf, ;;

T h e ty M i i th« moat b e a n tlfu l Bour
taola mada, with Wolear ont, opan faM,
and w ith-anaanally wida apaoing b e
tween the tvp e. T^e prin tin g ia o f the
flneat, and tha n n e ia l affect la to make
it the perfect large-type book. I t la
aaay to read.
In addition to tha A nthorlaed Varalon of th e Old and NaW Teatamenta,
thla Bible haa exhanatlTe
atiTe oolnmn raf-

eranoaa.
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The belpa to th e atqdy of th e Bible

oontaiiied
herein are abt<'
aotointaiy i
' tilled herein
iriginal, and oonaiat ol tba foil
and original,
Ing ezoliialT e featniee;

A TSACBJtIUf NEW SEA D T REFERENCE BAND ROOK, which givaa
tha aaaential and aaliant information
needed in Bible atudy.

New Copjrigbf

A NEW PRAOTICAL. COMPARA
TIV E CONCORDANCE, with nearly
fifty thouaand retarenoee to the Antborlsed and ReTlaed Veralona of the
Bible.

A NEW ILL08TEATED BIBLE OICTIONAET, Self-pronouncing, Ulna^tad,_sritb nearly one hnndnd and
fifty pietnrea, and containing more
aubjeota than are given In tiie bulky
three and foor volome diotionarlea.

POOR TH008AND QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS on the Bible—.a valnabla
help to all Bible readera.

PIP T E E N NEW MAPS PRINTED IN
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Uahed.
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$3.00 if a mlnlater. S. French Seal,
divinity dreoit, lined with leather, head
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The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is
mailing free a recipe for the core of the
liquor habit It can be given tecretly
in food, Also one for the tobacco habit
that can be given secretly. The only re
quest they make is that you do not sell
recipes, but give copies to friends. Add
with stamp, Kansas AntiJ>iquor Society,
135 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
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^ T h « Attftcoft S ir a m o f W b lU
W y a n d o u e s U notod fo r 1b t 1b ( , « s 4
fo r th M p lo m p , jo le y , t o n d ^ p o a k
k h a i ib « B o a ih e n ia r lik a a . n f P M a
OCR* fo r «1 J * . I f tb
a b
t ISAM.
bad.
VMV
Ma tch iIw
wa s a il a aaeoofti •..............
a lU lB R f .............
o r | l . n .......I t
eo sU BO B o r a to nU*a thoronch*
brada ib a a aeraba. w h y d o | ra la a
p o a—ZP
ltry w
orth u*-**
fl.r ~
—b o ^ a c t s ara w
WVIRAl

por doaeor la tro d a ra tboroueb*
brad blood IbIo yoar yards.
A T T A C O A P0171/TRT T A B 0 8 .
Eastland ATsana,
Kaabrllla*
Taiui*

I CURB CANCER.

30 DAYS FREE
TRIAL
W« MU ib« Mat
,8«wI br NasMibM
fortlM lowMtprlM.
M y a ll t il* n ^ b t
W y o n r M o t i o n M id
R ly * y o « n d o y s

trlol wUhOBt

• p**dlDg
o n * e * a t.
iOdlDgOMOWlt.

fomr

BAll*d frM to Ml|BOB*«
MyviMr*. It wtu *bow
roa koa la Mva IW.Mea
A b ig b
" fT b d * Baakiaa.
aU A R A N T B K D F O R SO Y K A llS

U fl_

My mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patients at home. Yeara of
success. Hundreds o f testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, e tc The
local application destroys the conceroiu
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminatea the disease from the system,
preventing its return. W rke for free
book, “ Cancer and its cure** No mat
ter how serious your case—no matter
hoW many operations you hava bad— no
matter what treatment you have tr ie d do not give up hope, but write-at once
— Dr. O. A. JOMMMOM, IT3 5 Grand A v e ,
' Kantai City, I f a

Acid Irorv Mineral
A W on d erfu l N atu ra l R e m e d y
Far Stamaoh and B wal T aublaa, Indlaaatlan. Kldna

and BUddar Trau

It mattara not what yonr diaaaaa ia, yon ahonid give A. I. M. a trial,
often oniaa after all elae baa failed.
lU analyaie ahowa eight prominent faotora of the baman body. Nothing
alae like it in all tha world.

Like a nineral Spring at Your Door.
.

IN A OONORNTRATED FORM.

W ill not hurt the TMtb. Does not contain Narootlca. Abaolntaly baa no
equal for diseaaaa paonliar to women. Thousands are being cured by its use.
• I I WHAT RBSFONSIBLK FgOFLR BAY OF IT.

Norfolk, Va., July 28,1906.
L. H. Brngh, Boanoka, Va,, aaya: ‘‘I
Dear 6 irK—I cannot take iron in any haTo eold bnndrede of bottles of Acid

It U natnra'a own remedy/ Man cannot make it. Ragiatered trade-ma
AH wa ask is a trial. Only 6O0. par bottle
yoar dmggiata, or write to
A. I. M. on aaoh bottle.

A O ID IR O N M IN E R A L 0 0 .. S A L E M . V A .

B A P T IS T A N D

lOTICB
TO

DEALERS

G aarantM every bottle of
Jobneon'e Obill and Fever
' Tonic to cnre deep-«eated
end neglected and mil*
treated oeaea of Qrlp. G ive
back the fail retail prioe
when It falle and aek no
qneelion tbnt look pleasant,

EM O TIO N AL PREACHING.
To appeal to the'emotions of the con
gregation is popular in this section of
the country during the protracted meet
ing season. And its baneful effects is
demonstrated in the lives of too many
who profess religion during those sea
sons of wild excitement. The feelings
being wrought up to a high pitch of
excitement, tliey arc constrained to
profess almost anything they are asked
to profess, but unfortunately for them,
when the meeting is over and llie excite
ment has cooled down their religion
is all gone. One of the most hopeless
eases that I know of, viewed from a hu
man standpoint, is a young man that has
professed religion every fall for several
years. The poet described tlie situation
when he said:

Tne JonMSON’g C h i l l & F bvx*

T o n i c Co.
R e lira n c u : K n t j Dank In SaTannab, G a

a//

Savp

wiit th e as btg a gotue as you
yin, my chUd, i/you don't use

M a g g ie

lA / h l t e

So ap

R o b Mftgic on Boiled psrtt, Im t * them lo
wateJ one boor. Mo b o ltin f: no waetabonrde.
no bMknchee if y o n o m M A G IC W R I T E
will Iron nney me m agic; haa no roein
knln rellow auap. Get yonr grocer to order
1006c cakea. W a pay
or tend ne $1 for 1 box o f lOO
for freight. Save the w rappers.

the

A friend o f mine oi-another denomin
ation, said to me, “I want you to come
over to our church and hold a meeting.”
And gave as his reason for asking me,
that he was tired of working over the
same material every fall. A profession
of religion is a serious matter, and
should not be made without careful
self-examination and earnest prayer. If
there is ever a time when a man should
be self-possessed, and all his faculties
in perfect control, it is when he is seek
ing his soul’s salvation. The Savior
said:
"28 For which of yon. intending to
build a tower, sittctli not do.vn first, and
counteth the cost, whetlier he have
su fficien t to finish i t f
29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the
foundation, and is not able to finish it,
alt that behold it begin to mock him, _
30 Saying, This man began to build,
and was not able to finish.

IN TCN DAYS.

N adinola
G R E A M « tlie unaqualed beautifier U
endoreed by tbouModi
and guaranteed to
remove frecklce«
'
p I m p 1a • • liver-epoU.
tan« eallowneM* etc.*
tha woret caaa in 20 day*, and rcetore
the beauty o f youth. Prioe 50 cent# and
$1.00, by leading druMute or maiL
Vfiparadby NATIONAL TOILET CO*. Farit, Teas.

H IC R 8 ’

CAPUDINE
(L IQ U ID )

IT W I L L C U R E Y O U

Get a 10c Trial Bottle Today
Ai 1

■•fNar Mm. M « as, BOo
D R U O a iS T B
SELL

‘
IT

, Staarna’ Eleqtrio
Rat and Roach Paata, [

I

I

I le gnanuileed t « rtd the hooec, bam eeaaoN ^ I

• t M r n e * eiootrlo Panto Oo.. *1
J.A . tf».nintTObliMr..llU f

SAM

JONES

L I F E ANP S A Y IN G S
It eelte very fart* 1.000 agMta
wanted at once, abo carry our
too page catalognc. $100 per
oiooth easily made. Circnlart
free. Write ta*dsy.
j M i k l n a « l Scott Co*e
A tU n taeO aie

rour Per Cent.
One Dollar depoeitied each week, at 4 per c M t
compound' interest will, in ten years, amount to
$650.00.

W rite us for booklet and plan of oUr systeifi of
banking by mail.

First Savings Bank

Site’s first one on de floor."

Complexion

lhae C U S B D aU
acbea end palna,
loolda Mid indlRvntion for many yeare, and hM
given uUnfaction wherever naed.

AT

“ Sally, she got religion.
She got it once before.
When dc fiddler starts to playin'

liAfllC NCUI8 SOAf WOiNrUdwPiMOHaMi ••

Beautify

31 Or what king, going to make war
against another king, sitteui nui uun»
first, and consulteth whether he be able
with ten thousand to meet him. that:
Cometh against him with twenty tliousand?
,
32 Or else, while the other is yet‘ a
great way 'offf hp sendeth an ambassage,
and desiretti conditions qf peace.”
Evidently, tgjiclung calm -thoughtful
ness upon a subject of so much import-'
ance. And it js said that when Paul
stood before Felix,' that he reasoned of
righteousness, temperance, and judg
ment to coflW. UnforHin'ately your re
ligion is judged by the amount .of noise
ttiat you can make, so tliat the man that
can jump tlie-'liighc-st and hollow the
loudest lias the most religion. As a man
'said of another, “ I tell you he is loud.”
“Yes,’’ Mid tile bystander, “that is all—
onlwm^se.” The people that believe in
.. so muar excitement would profit by
reading i Kings, 19:11, 12. And he.
said, CGo forth, and stand, upon the
moimt before the Lord, and ^hold, the
LonU passed by, and a great ^nd strong
wind rent the mountains, anfi broke in
pieces the rocks before the Lord; but
the Lord was not in the wind: and after
the wind an earthquake; but the Lord
was not in the earthquake; and after
the earthquake, k fire: but the Lord was
not in the fire; and after th^ fire, a
still small voice." Tlie one redeeming
thing about the Torrey meetings was
that he said he never appealed to the
emotioiis of the people.
C A. B a r n e s .
Palmyra, Tenn.

Queer, TnmartObUrrii, n ice. F btaU , ID o m
Kcennu end «U akin and Fnmnle PlmniM, Write
ior lUnetisiad Book. Saotfiee. A d d m e

Breed
wmj
y,IKansas CHf, Mo.
IR .B Y E 'v®
"''*”

G ' / U T c<r R H E U M A T I 5

M/.' hlNEK’ -

® . Trust Co.

F o u r th A v e n u e , a n d U nion StreeL.

Nashville, Tenn*
'O

The First Bank in Nashville

m

4

to pay 4 per .cent.

^

Magic
Liliiment
T h is botU e fo r y o n — FREE
T b o ts

: bBekBCB-,.
Wb wbo$
, Brown's MBcta

u m m e o lj how wondBrfqi U »*t.»h rtw B B B U iB p o n t o n y
B plecB of cloth Bnd pretBOdclMclr to the plBOo w bei* tho p r t a f i U ^ t h }

r a b b ln f .™ o « •Impljr tmotliBr tho cloth nadcr
J ment pcartrotOB to tb s coBreo of

.W J " *

*12X2?
• coothcB thonerTCB.prodaret wBPmth.BBdctBTtB np lb#” elwiwon.
i
kqawWtSVill IhMs thln«-Ay o
too to mow it.

I rt Bend for the aamplo bottle and try It. w rlta to
I U
a O
r v
M o ^ a B COvaDwRC
A
M a a liw m e e T *— .
WsNM CBBMICAI.

For the Dairy

Y our dairy will not be completi withoM
a red ced a r^ u m as yonr kitdicii will aoc bs
fitted without a red ced a r
, bucket Tbeyaw ill never wear
out if property cared for. If yonr
dealer does not carry brass bound
Fed cedar ware made by The
Prewitt*Spnrr Mfg.
Na8h3rlUe, Tenn., write
to them for catalogue. T h » manufacture mkuc*
ing pails for all purposet, weu buckets, and chums.

ffh r t h e K i t c h e n

I

Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for C A T A L O G U E and full particulars.
SU M M E R D IS C O U N T NOW ON.

DRAUGHON’S
_

Special

PO SITIO NS aecured or M O N E Y BACK

P R A C T IC A L
BUSINESS

COLLEGES

28 Colleirea. 18 years’ succesa. Addresa JNO. F. DRAUGH O N, Praalda»l
NASHVILLE. KNOXVILLE. MEMPHIS. ATLANTA UTTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS or DALM.

CvimberlQtnd Telepnone Lines
R e cL ch E v e r y w h e r e

DON’T travel, write or telegraph.
JUST TELEPHONE

CancerCured

W ITH eO O T H IN Q . B A L M Y O ILS.

15

R E F L E C T O R June 6, 1907.

iissru

fteosMmti

B A P T IS T A N D

16

P . ir . B n a a , V Ioa-P rM ldM t
J. N . K BBLm , O b b . M B B a iw

B . B . F o l k , P n e ld e a t

Edison

Pfaonofrapli O ffer

M r . E d ifo n S a y a :

''IwantaPlionetratkUt4MntAmtHeamkem4.’‘
T * U T K U P a n B I B I .K » « r t r w * w ill ahtp a

Qnm im 0 M tlm m fh o m o g r m p h c m U h t m n n u TBUIt
at jroor ovm h em u mm m t m t j 4 a m m t m € . • . n.|
rMtamatal* m% oar a r p f M . — — Ftar tA « tndH w
TUrtttr of BdtaoD r o e o ^ btoatlfal moiie, mlnatral
ote.| tbMi It ■oUafiMOorr M od tbo
^ f t t r r u n TRIAL or p o j oa M tlM t BMatklp Omosi
A M R U T H or moratoro tooalao Edlona >iid
at p eatU r t I t
. Ano no l fp — y—

tfcr/No fi fol.

W r it e e l eeee fo rlb e free e b M e eUeloeO'
rR sn m o K b a b m k ,
PboMcreph UetrthaUra, IM -IM
Mtehlcoa ATjItpt. tM X ChleaRO

Good to Eat
That*B •vhy vnrjona likaa

Jell~0

THE DAINTY DESSERT
(Appnred bp P m Food OMnmhrtmeri.)

E a s i l y P r e p a r e d .—Simply add
boiling water and let c o o l
F U t w r t ; Lemon, Orange, Baibbeny,
Strawberry, Ohooolote, Cherry, Peach.
lOo. per package, enongh tor large
lamily, at w grocers.
niostrated
S e c lp c B ook
fre e .
Highest award at
all Expositions.
Ihc Ccactee Pvc reedCe. Is fay. a T.
TUtaarboothetJeineetownKxpoelUaa j

SILVER PLATE
tr S BKR Bdsalao

June 6, 1907.

PROGRAM .

W onde

jMV M notktm0mrnUw* MNafarf

BEFLEO TO B

lasfaAafcaa/f.

Mne s/hrer plafc designs lloae
Man II IS to cornUnt design
mfit wenring gnalWcs.

'‘jS^ROfiEKSBROS:
on knlres, loriis, spoons, tie.. Is
erUenee of Ibis ran eoaMaaUoa.
Itlmtumjytm Outlotfu ‘ Orf"
laTBavstMiAL B a m Ca., SeMMWf ta

■EBKN niTAIIIIU €•.
■ crMcR.CoM.
• Q k O B Y L C A D IN a D K A L C R R

Fifth Sunday Cumberland Associa
tion, to be held wifli Oakland Church:
Sermon on Friday night.— C
D.
Gravel.
Saturday-^. M.
9 :oo-9:30— Devotional exercises.— E.
J. McKay.'
9:30-10:15—Obligation of a Christian
to observe systematic giving.— B. G.
Fuqua, W. M. Kuykendall.
10:15-11 :oo—Qualifications and duties
of deacons—J. A. Garrett, Hervey Whit
field.
11 ;oo— Doctrinal sermon.— J. H. Bur-

E rigw avod BtatfonOFU e> RpofaltiKy

F o l k - I i e e l i n P t g .© o
Oh if (ki Urfnt Jik Offlut la tki bitk
>ill k i n d * o f AYtlatlfa P p ln tln g B o n o Q u l o k l y
B l a n k B o o k s j>Sanufkatupod
B totlonopii a n d O ffla e B u p p lio s

School Catalogues, Annuals, Etc. a Specialty
Telephosei. Main agS and lOoi

Car. DalM Stml n f Swsai An.

Buford College for Women

H r made fli-

$75 W e e k ly tldRrEyeGUAsee
BnoloeM qnlcklY learoedg ;
ant. profltAble: no Held i•o lltllo worked.
(orFREB**book)et76.** If A t t o a a l P w lt i*
Odkl
St. L o b Ib, M o.

T U s dfiak

Noon.
3:00-3:00 P. M.— Associational Acad
emy.— W. M. McNeely, P. W. Carney.
3:00-3:45— How many societies does
a church need?— F. P. Dodson, W . S.
Shipp, C, D. G r a v ^ ‘
3:45-4:30— Personal work in soul
winning.— G. M. McNeiley, W. F, Shan
non.
Sunday— A. M.
9 ;oo-9:30— Devotional exercises.— G.
M. McNeiley.
9:30-10:30— Temperance Mass-meeting
led by Brother Ike Shannon.
10:30— Sermon.—^J. A. Garrett.
Noon.

TELUCORAlLWiTCOMPilT'STHE TABLE.
N o .t
No. 6
Bx« San. Bx. San.

A.M.

9.80
0.86

10.90
10 80
10.45
11.00

11.90
11.97
11.80

W. S. SaiPP,

No. 1
Dall7
A.M.

0.00

%.0t('
9.20
9.99
2.88

11.86
A .M .

F.M .

if

0.49
0.64
10.06

10.10

10.19
10.16
A.M.

■■

I

Na 4
Daily

P.M.

P.M.

19.00
11.87
11.86

11.80
11.91
11.00
11.00
10.66
10.88

10.60
A.M.

N o .t

Bs.8.11.

4.60
4.28
4.90
4.18
4.00
8.64
8.46
8.40
8.18
S.U

P.M.

P.M.

8,46
8.18
9.68
9.48
9.86

2.90
l.U
1.47
1.44
1.40

P.M.

O. R. Bu g h a m , Gen’ l Manager.

II—

Jamestown £xpositiork
,

V ia the

S O U T H E R N

R K IL W H V

C oh yehien t S c h e d u le s,
E x c e lle n t Service.
For the occasion of the Jamestewm Ter-CentemiiBl Bxpo«itioa_'Norfolk, Vt.,
April M to November 80,19OT, the Soathem Railway will aell ronna trip ticketa at
exceedingly low ratee. 'Theae ticketa will poseets many excellent featnrea, which
will be made known on application to any agent of the Soathem Railway, or by
writing to J. B. Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 904 Fourth Avenne, North,
Nsidiville, Tenn.

iiA m e p iG a iT i N d tio r ^ a L l B e i n k
Capital........................................... «I4M04)00.00
SharalraMera' UakOlty................... 1,00000000
SarphisaiMl UnMvMaO Prafita......... 440WI.00
Saearlty ta Dapaaltara........$2,440,00000
In the opening of a Bank Acoonnt the flret thing to ba oonaidered it
SAFETY. This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, aa we
give greater S TO U R I'^ to depoattora than A N Y BANK in Tenneaaae. '
—
I W . W. B B K K T , P rw .

o m c B O s ------

A. B. ROBINSON, V . Prts.

N. P. LaSU EnR, Csablsr.

------DUECTORB-----JM0.B.BAM80M,
< >O. M. W BBI.Y,
< >OVEBTON LEA,
B. W. TUBMBB,
N .P.LE B D B n B .

JNO .M . Q B A Y, Jr.
THUS. L. HBBBBBT,
A . H. B0BUI80M,
W. Vr. BERBY.
JAH. B. BlOH ARDSON
BOBT. J. L T L E 8

H O R ATIO BERRY,
B YB D DODOLAB,
THOS. J. n C LIiB B ,
LE8L1B OHEBK,
JOUNBUN BBANSrOBU,

Fresli Fisb and Oysters, Goal and Coke.

A ak you r grocer for It
C H E E K -N E A l. C O F I X E C O M P A N Y ,
BoM taR, T s t s A

on

Credit

wiUaiadeaaaprevsL fSy sai BfM aa dsttte>y,»g1aasam lasaal mearhly aajrmeeu
rpHesesretosMA
‘ Aseparelaeesimpmc
i ‘ n r— ris
f al netbli
n it b ie a jt r -^ l^ m p IT iw T T ifjf imrfM

a 3>

Nat

Dealera in and Shippera of

1 and 3 Ibraealed etna only.

Diamonds

Bs. 8aa.

MCIh .

A . V A U G H N C O .,

Maxwell House Blend Coffee

LOFTI5

1st Class

TO THE

comfortetb tbs brsle sad iMutt. sad helyetli

NaikYlfls, Teaassiss.

Lv......Athena....... Ar.
At . .. Bnglcwood.. .Lv.
L v ... Englewood.. .Ar.
“ .. .Nonabmg ... *•
“ .Wilson SUtion. “
•• ..Mt. Vernon.. ••
•• .......Tom........ “
“ .... Rogers.... •'
•• White a lff Sta. ••
Ar.. .Tellica Plains..Lv.

0.28
1.88
0.98
1.88
9 00 - -^0.88

2.87
9.40

1Kf»>

"I have used 4 boxes o f Tetterine for
tetter on my feet, of 13 years standing.
My nails .were thick and rotten. Since
using Tetterine they are growing out
new and healthy.. Please send me two>
more boxes to use in case it should show
any sign of returning. C. M. Best,
Brogdon, S. C.”
From your druggist 50c, or by mail
from J. T. Sbuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

r.M.
1.80

S T A T IO N S

C. B. L ucky , Praident.

J. H. GAaarrr,
H eivxy W hitfield,
Commiltee.

ton. Mass., delivered the Annual A d
dress; Miss A. M. Hicks, Berkely, Cal.,
delivered the Qass Address, and Rev.
J. C. Midyett preached the baccalau
reate sermoij. A ll were very much en
joyed because they were very good.
Onr custom o f serving dinner on the
campus was not omitted. More than
1500 people were served and 'many bas
kets not opened. The business houses in
our town were closed from nine o’clock
until four; Circuit Court adjourned;
the military band played, and everybody
had a good time.
R. D. S w ain .
Clinton, Ky.
— — o--------

IstClsu

SdCUM

3:00-3:00— Round table conference on
discipline.
3 :oo-4 :oo— Query Box.

Clinton College Commencement was
the largest in the history of the institu-.
tion. The visit o f Miss Hicks, after so
many years’ absence, was the occasion of
a great outpouring of people. Her old
students came “from the ends of the
earth" to see her.
Rev. Tillman B. Johnson, pastor of

WB8TB0DMD

BASTBOUND

dlResdoa.~Bscoa.

S'lisTLM

NABimUl!. TBIN.

^ o o oo o oo oo o oo o oo o <

TetterCuredAfterl2Years ;;
Limited Bad oeiect. Ideal locBtlOB.— coB atrj and
city combined. Gradamte, Pont*Gradaaie, U a l▼ercltj Preparatory Coarsen, UalYeraity Bible
Course, CoaserTatorr advanURes In LaaRiiace,
A rt, M aslc,B apressios. Y e a rb o o k free. f. C.
l i M , liIM t : Mri. I . G. Birfsri, Pm UM t.

C . A . F O L K ,T r«M a r «f

niMW t»m%__
E fT I^ J g S a

Mannfaotnrara of lOBL loe-maklng capacity, 80 tona dally. 0oi\ .forage
capacity, 1,800 tons. Shippera of ioa in aaeki and oarload lota. '* biaphonea:
loa Factory, 106^; Flah ana Ovitar Honaa, 81.
900 SOUTH SUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TE14N. .

Tailor,
Tavlaafol

Photo 0 r&pher
2171-2 N. 8am mar S t. NaabwIUa, Tatiaa

